
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry aa much
"punch" aa the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the read-
ers and uses this medium because be
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every adrantage as well u
know what's going on.

R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP

"The Voice of the Raritan Bay District'9

The Beacon
*nvites news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as far
aa possible. But, it is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.
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The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

While most persons are
appalled at the number of
automobile accidents in
New Jersey, over the hol-
iday weekend, it is well to
regard it as an achieve-
ment of skill to have so
FEJW accidents compared
to the number of cars on
the road, and CONDI-
TIONS.

X X X X

States permit various
speed limits but none
makes it iJJe^aJ for cars
that can EXCEED this lim
it on the highways . . . Ap-
plicants for drivers' licens-
es are told the speer lim-
it in school zones is ten
miles but are not taught to
drive so slowly . . . Speed
in cities is 20 miles but
drivers who attempt to go
at that snail's pace are
sometimes honked to
shame WITHOUT PRO-
TECTION FROM THE
POLICE.

X X X X

Along foui* or five lane
highways there are signs
to inform drivers that cen-
ter aisles are for passing
only. . . And yet slow driv-
ers hug the center while
the right sides are free
from traffic . . These chaps
may not be able to read
but a few voluntary depu-
ties could orally tell them
with summonses.

X t t 1
In spite of inspections,

at fifty cents per inspect,
night driving continues to
be hazardous because of
glaring headlights . . .
There are times when
those driving against them
CANNOT SEE THE ROAD
and simply trust to luck . .
One way to become a mil-
lionaire is to invent lights
that will illuminate" the
road instead of blinding
approaching drivers.

: x x *
An absent minded offi-

cial in writing to his wife
began with "Dear Ma-
dam" instead of the usual
endearing greeting and
closed with "Yours truly".
. . . While Hitler may burn
some books not to his lik-
ing Hague bans magazines
and newspapers.

X X t X
Hague Republicans and

Hagueites have this in
common: Relatives get
first chance on appoint-
ments . . . Their motto is,
"Of what good is a job if
you can't saddle on your
relatives." . . .

I X X I
Hague does not waste

time arguing with those
who won't agree with him.
He socks 'em on the jaw.

t X X X
Officials who reneged

on filing income tax re-
turns are not afraid of ar-
rest . . . They know the
law requires formal pres-
entation of a bill and then
allowed ten1 days to pay
OR ELSE . . .

* * » *
Some persons are so po-

lite they make a mental
apology in shutting off a
windy radio announcer or
pseudo-comedian . . . An-
nouncers seems to think
the mentioning of their
name is the most import-
ant part of the announce-
ment . . . And so-called
talent believe more in ad-
vertising themselves than
the advertisers who foot
the bill.

t t X X
Frequently, one turns

the dial from end to end
to hear nothing but a
string of cheap sales talks
. . f Radio programs have
become sordid . . . People
have the remedy to refuse
to buy from sponsors
whose programs are naus-

Contlnued on Page Four

BOARD TO MEET
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Re-

pairs to be made to the schools of
the township will be discussed at
a meeting of the board of educa-
tion to be held Monday night in
the Pi scat away town schocL The
session was to have been held
last Monday but due to the holi-
day, was held over one week.

4-CAR CRASH ON
ROUTE 25 KILLS
ONE, INJURES 11
LOCAL AND WOODBRIDGE

AMBULANCES TAKE 12
TO HOSPITALS

—,—*»• • -—

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Death
failed to take a holiday in the
township over the Fourth of July
weekend. As a result, one person
was killed and 11 others injured,
2 seriously. The four-car acfeident
occurred at 11:10 o'clock Monday
morning on Route 25 near the
Main street intersection.

The dead man, who suffered a
fractured skull, was Robert Fless,
Sr., 47, of 1426 Hollywood avenue,
Bronx, N. Y: He died at the Mid-
dlesex Hospital in New Brunswick
an hour and a half after the acci-lwas authorized to make a survey

ENGINEER MAXES
SURVEY ON NEW
SEWER SYSTEMS
FOR ALL OUTLETS TO

STATEN ISLAND
SOUND HERE

WOODBRIDGE.—Due to the de
mands o£ the State Sanitation Com
mission, the Township Engineer

dent.
Pless was a passenger in a car

driven by his son, Robert, Jr.,
which is alleged to have side-
swiped a nautomobile traveling in
the opposite direction and then
•hit another machine head-on. A
fourth car, traveling close and un-
able to stop, crashed into the
three-car wreck.

According to the police, the
Fless car contained Mr. and Mrs.
Fless and their three children.
The vehicle sideswiped a car mov-
ing in the opposite direction and
driven by George Stevens, color-
ed, of 286 West 147th Street, New
York City. Both cars were travel-
ing iji the two center lanes. It is
believed that a tire blew out on
one of the machines, causing the
driver to lose control.

Witnesses say that the Fless car
was out of control and struck a
car nearly head-on. This ^ third
vehicle was operated by Lewis
Chappel, 24, of 1303 Daisy street,

Continued on Page Four .

"ENGEL DAY" TO
BE HUGE EVENT

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Plans
were advanced for the Julius C.
Engel Day celebration, to be con-
ducted on Sunday, August 14, at
a meeting of the Second District
Democratic Club held Tuesday
night in the Woodbrldge and
Chestnut avenues headquasters.

The affair, to be held at the
PlainfieJd avenue picnic grounds,
will be in honor of Commissioner
Engel who is slated to run for
shfir'ff next November,

Reports on the advance sale of
tickets indiiate that more than 1,-
000 will have been sold before the
day of the affair. John Ellmeyer,
Sr., is general chairman of the
committee in charge.

with the intention of constructing
a sewer system for outlets to the
Staten Island Sound, at a meeting
of the Township Committee held
Tuesday night. The engineer was
also authorized to apply for a
WPA grant for the project.

The system will include all out-
lets to Staten Island Sound and
outlets to Woodbridge river and
any other tributory in the Town-
ship that empties its waters into
Staten Island Sound.

LK
TU

UOR MEASURE
DOWN IN

4 TO 2 J A L L O T
JOHN BERGEN* SAYS TAVERN

KEEPERS DO NOT WANT
TO INCREASE HOURS

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR MRS. GREINER

TO BE HELD TODAY
WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. Louise M. Greiner,
73, who died Tuesday at her home,
16 Green street, after a heart at-
tack earlier in the day, will be
held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
from the Greiner Funeral Home.
Interment will be held in the Pres
byterian cemetery at the conven-
ience of tli family.

Mrs. Greiner is survived by her
husband, Peter; two adopted sons,
! Peter A., and Mayor August F.
I Greiner; a niece, Pauline Heber-
line; two sisters, Mrs. Paul Sei-

and Mrs. Sophie Heberlin,e,

WOODBRIDGE. — The liquor
ordinance, allowing an earlier op-
ening hour on Sundays and later
closing hour all during the week
for tavers in the Township, met a
quick demise Monday night when
it was voted down, by a vote of 4
to 2 at a meeting of the Township
Committee Tuesday night. The
two second ward committeemen,
Charles J. Alexander and James
Schaffrick, voted in the affirma-
tive. Mayor August F. Greiner
was absent and those voting in the
negative were Frederick Spencer,
John Bergen, Samuel Farrell and
Herbert Rankin.

A written objection to the or-
dinance was filed by the Sewaren
Republican club, Inc., while Fred
Witheridge of New street, made an
oral complaint. The latter claimed
that at the present time the sa-
loons are open 19 hours every day
snd that living next door to one
he can only sleep four hours a
night.

Mr. Egan, an attorney for the
New Jersey License Beverage As-
sociation, asked the committee to

ss the ordinance. He claimed
that the tavern keepers are "just
keeping their heads above water
and the later closing hours in-
other municipalities are taking
the trade away from Woodbridge."

Alexander declared that the on-
ly thing he really objected to was
the 11 o'clock Sunday opening.

"As far as I can gather in my
ward," he said, "I find that they
have most of their business on
holidays and weekends and that
they have to close up just when
the business is getting good."

Committeeman Bergen took the
opposite viewpoint.

"I have been in touch with sev-
eral of the liquor dealers in my
district and I find as a whole they

of New York; three brothers, d o n o t approve of a change in the
Robert A. Hirner, of Woodbridge; ordinance," he said. "I find that
Carl Hirner, of Jersey City and t h e y a r e opposed to a three o'clock
Albert Hirner, of Fords. ^losing hour, feeling that two o'-

The deceased was a member of c l o c k ^ late enough to work."
the First Congregational church
and resided here
years.

Before the ordinance went to

ALEXANDER SPEAKS
TO ISEUN DEMOCRATS
ISELIN.—Charles J. Alexander,

committeeman of the second ward

for fifty-five .v o t e- Spencer, who acted as chair-
man in the absence of the mayor,
pointed out:

"I want you to remember that
you are representing all of the
people from your wards and not
any minority in your district. I
took the trouble to check in my
ward and I am satisfied and sure
that the people I represent feel
that 19 hours a day is long enough

was the speaker at a meeting of f t^erns to operate."
the Iselm Democratic Club, Inc.,
held at the home of Mr. Levine,
Wednesday night. Alexander
spoke on the road situation in the
Township.

STARTS JOB
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Paul

Berrue, recently installed presi-
dent of Raritan Engine Company

for
Fausta Fimiani .present county N o . ^ presided for the first time

at the regular meeting of the
company held Tuesday night in
the Woodbridge avenue firehouse.

committeeman, was endorsed
reelection.

It was planned to hold the draw
ing for the bicycles at the Iselin
Theatre on July 11. A Boy Scout
and a Girl Scout will officiate at
the drawing.

BEGIN MEMORIAL
FOUNTAIN WORK
AT C O H I PARK
100 WPA EMPLOYES MOW

WORKING ON NEW
EDISON SHRINE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
force of nearly 100 men. are en-
gaged in the construction of the
new Roosevelt Fountain in the
southern end of Roosevelt Park.

The memorial fountain to be
known as "Light Destroying Dark
ness," will be a memorial to
Thomas Alva Edison. Work on the
iiuge fountain has been under way
for more than a year.

The cost of construction is be-
ing shared by the county board of
freeholders and the government
through a WPA appropriation of
$153,294, Waylando Gregory, re-
nowned ceramic sculptor, aided by.
eleven men formerly employed lo-,
cally in ceramic circles ,are in,
charge of preparing the monu-!
raent. •

The basin of the massive f oun-'
tain is formed of concrete, forty
feet in width, and contains a cen-
tral section, also of concrete,
twelve feet in height. The central
portion is mounted with a large
terra cotta globe of the earth,
glazed in color.

Fiom the proper section of the
water fountain, six terra cotta
figures emerge, three feet in
height and three feet wide, Thse
will represent the . destructive
forces of "Greed," "Materialism,"
and the Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse"—Famine, Pestilence,
War and Death.

A beautiful model of the struc-
ture has been placed on display in
the Federal WPA Art Gallery in
New York City and has been se-
lected as the leading exhibit from
the New York-New Jersey area.
Leading art critics have acclaim-
ed the massive fountain as the
leading work of art in modern
days.

LET'S EAT!
FORDS. — The firemen of

Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn
are on a diet. And the reason
for it is the annual clambake
which is to be held Sunday at
the Fords Park. It is being spon
sored by the United Exempt
Firemen's Association.

The affair begins at 10 o'-
clock in the morning and con-
tinues all day. There'll be food,
food and more food. Judging
from advance reservations, this
year's event will prove an even
greater success than functions
Gloff, William Hellegaard, Char
les Wagonhoffer, Joseph Dam-
bach, John LaZizza and Joseph
Kemick.

DIMATTEO NEW
COMMANDER OF
LEGION POST 163
LOCAL LEGIONNAIRES HOLD

ANNUAL ELECTION OF
OFFICERS

FORDS.—At the annual election
of officers, held by Harry Hansen
Post, No. 163, American Legion,
Wednesday night, Bartolo DiMat-
teo was elected commander of the
organiaztion. He succeeds Howard
Madison, present commander.

Other elected officers were: Sen
ior vice-commander, Benjamin
Sunshine; junior vice-commander,
Arthur Giesing; second junior vice

Paul Chovan; adjut-
Walter H. Lybeck; finance of-

ficer, Cam N. Hansen; historian,
Rufus B. Allen.

Installation of post officers is to
be held July 19 in Thomsen's hall.
The Fords post is also dickering
for the county convention which
is to be held in early August. A
committee headed by Rufus B. Al

FIRST AID UNITS
NOW OPERATING
IN ALL DISTRICTS
RARITAN SAFETY COUNCIL

COMPLETES EMERGENCY
NETWORK HERE

CLARA BARTON.—At a meet-
ing of the Raritan Township Safe-
ty Council, held Friday night in
the firehouse of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2, the Council's sec-
tional plan was completed. The
set-up now provides first aid
quads in each of the township's
fire districts.

The Clara Barton section, here-
tofore lacking representation u
the Council, was taken into mem-
bership Friday night when eight-
een members of the recently or-
ganized quad received their Red
Cross cards and were admitted in-
to the Council.

Commissioner Victor C. Peder-
sen, council president, in his wel-
come address, said: "The objec-
tive set by the Council three
years ago has been accomplished
with the incorporation of the Cla-
ra Barton members. Numerous
accidents on the large expanse of
highways in the township have
commanded our organization to
promote the most efficient exer-
cise of safety operation."

Lester Russeli, first aid instruc-
tor, who urged the continuance of
first .aid practice to maintain a
standard of efficiency, declared
"Should occasion arise for any
one to save a life, all efforts in
safety training will be amply re-
paid."

Others who spoke briefly were:
William Doll, captain of township
squads; Arthur Latham, Sr., Pis-
catawaytown captain; Captain
Chester Baron, of the Clara Bar-

len was appointed to formulate v t O n s q u a d ; A r t h u r Latham, Jr.,
proposal to the county Legion con
vention committee.

If the county convention com-
mittee accepts the conditions of
the Fords post, there is a likeli-
hood that the event will be held
in Fords.

GOVERNMENT TO
SPEND $160,000
HERE JHJS YEAR
TO BUILD 100-MEN BAR-

RACKS AT RARITAN
ARSENAL

NIXON.—According to engin-
eers of the Army quartermaster
corps, bids on the construction of
a new 100-men barracks, to be
constructed at the Raritan Arsenal
here, will be called for next
month.

The need for a new barracks

NEW AMBULANCE
DELIVERY TO BE
MADE SATURDAY
RECENTLY ORDERED SAFE-
TY COUNCIL VEHICLE EX-

PECTED THIS WEEK
m

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Mem-
bers of the Raritan Township
Safety Council are anxiously
awaiting the delivery of the new
ambulance which is expected to
arrive here this weekend. The ap-
paratus was purchased recently
with funds raised in a campaign
conducted by the Council.

The new machine, a Silver-' here has been apparent for sev-
Knightstown mounted on a La- eral years. This year the War De-
Salle chassis, will be operated by partment has allocated $160,000
members of Safety Squad No. 1 for that purpose. The date of ad-
and will be stationed here .Its vertising for bids will be an-
temporary home will be in a gar- nounced at a later date.
age owned by Thomas Swales di- j W a g e r a t e s a r e e x p e c ted to be
•ectly behind Raritan Engine Co., j annOunced late this month and

I plans and specifications for the
ambulance Duikling are now being prepared

was housed in the local firehouse a n d s h o u i d b e completed by mid-
but with the recent arrival of the juiy_
new fire truck, it was necessary | Additional men will be assign-
o transfer the old ambulance to e d t o t h e a r s e n a i i making addi-
he Swales garage in order to t i o n a l q u a r t e r s mandatory, it was

make room for the fire apparatus. i e a r n ed.
When the new ambulance ar-| D u r i n g the past year a large

•lves, the old machine will be n u m t> e r of WPA projects have
ransferred to the Henry street b e e n c a r r i e d o u t w;thin the ar-

section of the township where it s e n a l ground ^ t h over 200 men
will be operated by Squad No. 2. ' e m p l o v e d t h e r e a t times. The

If the government approves the w o r k h a s c o n s i sted mainlj of
application of the local board of g r a d m g, landscaping, laying new
ire commissioners for a WPA s e w e r s and making other repairs
rant to enlarge the Engine Com- t o t h e g r o u n ds .

pany No. 1 firehouse, the new, T h f i p r e s e n t barracks, construct-
ambulance will 'be quartered in e d during the World War, " have
he (proposed new addition.

• •

CONDUCT PARTY
CLARA BARTON. — Members

of the Royal Fishermen's Club of
this place held a fishing party
Sunday aboard a cruiser out of
Beach Haven. The committee in
charge of the outing included

No. 1 firehouse.
Heretofore, the old

and Lieut. Harold Peterson, of the
township police.

The following were presented
with Red Cross cards by Commis-
sioner Pedersen; Captain Baron,
Joseph Broxmeyer, first lieuten-
ant; Vernon Johnson, second lieu-
tenant; Nicholas Toth; Michael Du
dash, John Vincze, Stephen Du-
dash, Peter Peterson, Edward
Voorhees, Louis Giba, John Kal-
apos, Alex Hassara, Joseph Merk-
er, Lt. Harold Peterson, John Du-
dash, Warren
George Bandies.

Voorhees and

NEGRO CHARGED WITH
STABBING FORDS MAN

been repaired and strengthened
and new roofs were placed on
more than 70 of the buildings in
the magazine area.

FISHING LUCK

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac-
cording to reports, six large tunas

Michael Lutz, Albert Christopher- j were caught by township police-
sen and Daniel Bors. Louis Nagy.men Friday on a fishing trip spon

HOLD SESSION

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Women's Democratic Club held its
regular meeting Friday night in
the Player avenue club rooms

Chief George Graff, of Raritan'best luck of the day. Others in with Mrs. Herbert Pfeiffer, prcfi-
Engine Company No. 1, left Fri- the pprty were: Lieut. Harold Pet-} dent, in charge. Plans were fur-

s president of the club.

ON VACATION
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Fire

sored for the cops by Charles
Horn of Meadow road. Officer J.
Calomoneri, with three large
catches, is said to have had the

WOODBRIDGE.—The case of
J. Vaught, 40 ,colored, of Madison
avenue, who was arrested on the
charges of atrocious assault and
battery on the complaint of JoJin
Swallick, 29, of Liberty street,
Fords, will be heard 'before Jud^e
Arthur Brown tonight.

Swallick charges that Vaught
stabbed him with a knife at 1:30
o'clock Sunday morning. Accord-
ing to a 'police report made by Of-
ficer George Leonard an argument
occurred between the two men on
the corner of Cutter's lane and
Fulton street, Woodbridge. Vaughi
is alleged to have reached for a
knife and cut Swallick on the nose
cheek and left arm. The latter was
taken to the Perth Amboy hospit-
al in a police radio car and treated
by Dr. Rubin.

POLICE CHANGES

WOODBRIDGE.—Two tem-
porary changes were made in
the police department this
week, when Captain John
Egan, formerly in charge of
police radio, was transferred
to the detective bureau and
Sergeant Ben Parsons, who
was temporarily in plain
clothes, went back to uniform
duty and was placed in charge
of radio and traffic and pla-
cing of men.

Chief of Police George E.
Keating said that the changes
were not necessarily perman-
ent and that he had no other
comment to make. Captain
Egan is now on vacation and
will resume his new duties in
another week.

ROAD REPAIRS
CLARA BARTON.—The town-

ship road department is busy re-
pairing the roads here. Impaired
by the "washouts" by rain and
winter weather, the streets are
being graded and in some cases re
surfaced. Charles Clausen, ruac
superintendent, is in charge of the
work.

CCC CAMPS GET
36 LOCAL BOYS
FOR JULY QUOTA

y

BOYS LEAVE FOR CAMP THIS
WEEK-ALL SECTIONS

REPRESENTED

WOODBRIDGE. Thirty-six

day with his family on a 10-day erson, Officers Alfred Loblein,
vacation trip with friends in
nothern Maine.

Roland Wuest and C. Stout, also
i Recorder Alfred C. Urffer.

thered for the third anniversary
of the formation of the unit to be
held next month.

DANCE SUCCESS

BONHAMTOWN.—St. Margar-
Mary church held a most success-
ful annual summer dance Satur-
day night in the Parish hall on
Woodbridge avenue. Music was
furnished by Stephen Iha3z*s or-
chestra of New Brunswick. Julius
Kapcsandi and Joseph Nemeth
were co-chairmen of arrange-
ments.

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G :
About every other day, when you pick up a paper,

you will see where they are shootin' another dozen or
one-half dozen, over there in Russia. And pretty
soon they are gonna have to do quite a little lookin'
around, to find people to shoot. Like in the early days
in the U. S., they had plenty of buffalo and they
thought they would never run out of 'em, and they
shot 'em just for a buffalo robe.

And some day it will maybe the same in Russia.
And it is kinda funny that you will find people here

in the U. S. A., on soap boxes and other places, here
and there—and you will find 'em favorin' making
over our own Govt., and try out some foreign idea, or
some new ism or asm that has not been used, but
sounds great.

But the ducks talkin' up these big ideas, they
would not be so hot for 'em, except they figure they
maybe caji be the top-sergeant, with a nice new job,
and a new fur-lined overcoat—and not the guy
standin' up against the wall.

Township youths left this week
for the various CCC camps, ac-
cording to an announcement made
by John Omenhiser, municipal di-
rector of relief. The boys who
were taken to New Brunswick foi
physical examinations, have been
divided into three groups and Bent
to Freehold, Mendem and Camp
Dix for a ten day period after
which they will be transferred lo
permanent camps.

Those who joined in the new
quota are as follows:

Nick Barn-yak, 25 Lee street,
Port Reading; Mike Bartos, High-
land avenue, Keasbey; Willian
Fuilop, 171 Fulton street, Wood-
bridge; Paul Novak, Woodland
avenue, Fords; Alfred Goley, 95
James street, Woodbridge; Joseph
Jyenes, 30 Crampton avenue,

Woodbridge; Tony Gyongyos, til)
Mary avenue, Fords; Roy Hander-
han, 46 Evergreen avenue. Fords;
Steve J. Hrabik, 15 Izola avenue,
Fords; John Hulak, 557 Wood-
bridge avenue, Port Reading; Er-
nest L. Kara, 26 Grove avenue,
Woodbridge; Charles Karmazin,
21 Almon avenue, Woodbridge.

Stephen Keleman, 18G Metuchen
avenue, Woodbridge; Orlando Bot
ti, Larch street, Port Reading;
James Kovachs, 92 New street,
Woodbridge; Arthur Larson, 178
Ford avenue, Fords; William !•.
Leahy, 65 George street, Sewar-

; John N. Linzer, Jr., Howard
street, Hopelawn; John Loyer, 29
Lee street, Port Rending; Joseph
Martin, 77 Crampton avenue,
Woodbridge; Gabriel Novo, 62 Ho-
ward street, Hopelawji; Frank Pan
ko, 20 Vernon avenue, Sewaren;
John- F. Petro, 58 Milton avenue,
Woodbridge; John S. Pcsai, 29(»
Main street, Woodbridge; James
Reed, Fiat avenue, Iselin; John
Reinhard, Trieste street, Iselin;

teve Rethy, 21, Crampton avenue
Woodbridge; John R. Rodney, 25
Jrant street, Sewaren;
Jchultz, Fiat avenue, Iselin; Louis
Jilogy, Bunn's lane, Woodbridge;
oseph Strauss, 443 West avenue,

Sewaren; Frank Nagy, 87 Garden
venue, Woodbridge; Benny Ver-
illo, 390 Woodbridge avenue, Poit

Reading and Albert C. Zullo, Wê {
avenue, Port Reading.

Only one colored youth was se-
lected for the colored contingent.
He is Dave R. Davis, 13 Pleasant
avenue, Sewaren.

DISPOSAL PLANT
CONSTRUCTION IS
HEARING FINALE
EXPECT TO CONDUCT TRIAL

RUNS SOME TIME IN
SEPTEMBER

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — All
tanks and buildings of the new
sewage treatment plant now being
uinstructed near Silver Lake here
are expected to be completed this
monln, according to an announce-
ment by the contractors.

Comont was poured this week
Cor the upper section of the large
circular distilling tank. Machinery
and piping are now being install-
ed throughout the plant.

Work was started this week on
the control room, boiler room and
chlorinating chamber.

imanced partly ;.hiough a WPA
grant of $45,000, the new plant
will cost more than $100,000 and
will serve the entire southern end
of the township. A feature of the
plant, not included in many oth-
ers in this section, will be com-
plete ivntvol of all processes by
the installation oi1 a pumping sys-
tem in the plant.

When construction is finished, a
large amount of grading will be
done, machinery and piping in-
stalled and other equipment will
be put ;p place. It is expected that
the trial runs will be started in
September.

Two men probably will be em-
ployed at the plant when it is first
placed in operation, but when it
f.s running smoothly, it is expected
that only one man will be employ-
ed.

MICHAEL CARUSO
STRUCK BY CAR
LINDENEAU.—-As the result of

being struck by a car driven by
Michael Caruso, of 50 West Bar-
clay street, Hicksville, N. Y.,
while crossing Route 25 at High-
land avenue, shortly before 10 o'-
clock Friday night, Albert Nemus,
53, of Middlesex avenue, this
place, sustained possible fractured
ribs and other minor injuries.

The injured man was taken to
St. Peter's hospital in New Bruns-
wick in the township's safety coun

ambulance. Ho was treated and
held for observation.

Nemus was crossing from the
south side of the highway and
was {.track in the center lane of
traffic by Caruso's machine,
whicn was travelling east.

Officer A. H. Wittnebert invest-
galcd the accident.

OUNCIL VINDICATES
ISELIN VETERANS IN
RECENT RESOLUTION

M ELROY CLAIMS
TENURE FOR TWO
TAX ASSESSORS
STERN IS REAPPOINTED

FOR TERM OF FOUR
YEARS

WOODBRIDGE.—Herman Stern
of Avenel, and a member of the
firm of Stern and Dragoset, Wood-
bridge, was reappoinled assessor
of the Township of Woodbridge
at a meeting of the committee
held Monday night, for a term of
four years.

Before the appointment went to
a vote, Committeeman Charles
Alexander asked Township At-
torney Leon E. McElroy what pro-
ceedure would have to be followed
to appoint a full time assessor.

"I have no complaint against
the individual" Alexander said,
"I know he is qualified and in
the real estate business. What I
am against is the system."

McElroy, in answer to Alexand-
er, said:

"Unfortunately, two of the men
on the Board of Assessors (John
Hunt of Woodbridge and Mr. Mat-
tenson, of Iselin, editor's note) are
exempt firemen and in my opin-
ion the recently passed bill grant-
ed them tenure of office. There is
nothing to be done."

WOODBRIDGE.—After reams
of publicity und a public hearing,
the Iselin Post, Veterans o£ For-
eign Wars, was cleared of charges
against it and granted the right to
renew its club license "it the post
desires t« renew" in a resolution
passed Monday night by the Town
ship committee.

However .according to one com-
mitteeman, the Post only sought
"vindication" and at the "present
time has no intention of renewing
its license."

LOCAL MATERIAL
FOR STRUCTURE
URGED BY BOARD
FREEHOLDERS TO AID MU-

NICIPAL LABOR IN VOCA-
TIONAL SCHOOL CON-

STRUCTION

MONEY MISSING
HOPELAWN.—John Toth, of

Charles street, this place, informed
Officer William Romond Wednes-
day night that seven dollars was
stolen out of a cedar chest in his
home during the holiday weekend.

NEW BRUNSWICK.—The Coun
ty Board of Chosen Freeholders
has expressed its intention to
start a campaign for the use of
county products and Woodbridge
Town-ship labor in the construc-
tion of the vocational school at
Woodbridge, for which Federal
funds were released last week.
The school is to be constructed
on lands donated by Mr. and Mrs.
Hampton Cutter.

The incentive for the campaign
started when Peter C. Olsen, gen-
eral manager of the Federal Sea-
board Terra Cotta informed the
freeholders that plans for the
building called for red Colonial
brick and limestone trim, neither
of which are made in the county.

He attacked the plans as con-
trary to the spirit of the WPA
projects which are primarily m-

on

TORCH STOLEN
COLONIA.—T. Scanlon,

keeper at the WPA project
:hain o'Hill road, this place, re-

ported to Officer Joseph Farkas
Tuesday that someone stole a sig-
nal torch off the road sometime
between July 2 and July 5.

tended to stimulate business and
j work in the area in which the pro-

time- jject is operating.
Freeholder Anthony S. Gadek,

Jr., declared that he could see no
reason why brick and terra cotta
manufactured within the county
could not be used for the con-
struction of the school.
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Piscatawaytown Briefs
MR. AND MRS. AARON GRAY

of Bonnie Brook avenue and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Adams of
Church street, spent Sunday at
Lake Hopatcong.

s a w *

MISS AMELIA FREY OF Lloyd
avenue and Roy Stryker of (
Highland Park were Princeton!
visitors Sunday. '

• • • *
MISS VIRGINIA STEELE OF

Martinsbur W. Va., is the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Leon-
ard Murphy of Meadow road.

turned to her home on Elm
street after a visit of a week •
with relatives in York, Pa.

CHARLES GANDAK OF Quaker-
town, Pa., spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ]
Stanley Gandak of Overbrook!
avenue. ,

MR. AND MRS. HERMAN FREY1

and daughter Janet of Uoyc :
avenue spent Sunday with Mrs.:
Frey's mother, Mrs. Dcra Mess-
ier in Chester.

MRS. WILLIAM PENN AND MR. AND MRS. A. LEONARD
Murphy and daughters Connie
and Lorraine, of Meadow road,
were guests of friends in Bell-
more, L. I., over the weekend.

children, Catherine, Cornelia
and William, Jr., of Wood-
bridge avenue, spent the week-
end with Mrs. Perm's mother,
in Lyndhurst.

• * • *

MR. AND MRS. ALBERT IIEND-
erson of Meeker avenue, with
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Henderson
of Fords, went to their cottage
at Shore Acres on Saturday, the
men returning Sunday, and their
families remaining for the bal-
ance of the month.

— • • •

CARLTON ARMSTRONG AFTER
a visit of several weeks at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Tappen on Plainfield avenue, re
turned to his position in Chica-
go, 111., Sunday.

H E A D S ' P H O N E P I O N E E R S MR. AND MRS. ARNOLD AND-
erson of Lincoln Highway and
son Arnold, Jr., were lecent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Johnson, of Metuchen.

TOM AND ARTHUR* BETTS OF
New York City were the week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
O. Bastress of Menlo Hall.

— * • •
JOSEPH DUH AND FAMILY OF

Lincoln highway, enjoyed a
camping trip over the holiday
weekend.

* # * *
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS Ritthaler

and family, Mr .and Mrs. Frank
O'Hare and family, of Highland
Park, Mrs. Edward Dechert. Jr.,
and son and Mrs. Pierce C. Akin
and son, enjoyed a hamburger
roast at Roosevelt Park, on Mon
day.

MR. AND MRS. A. C. LANTZY
o£ River View avenue, went to
their cottage at Seaside Satur-
day for a week's stay.

• • • •
MISS EILEEN DANFORD IS

confined to her home on Berg-
en place by illness.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. LEROY SHIP-

man and daughter Miss Betty
Shipman were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shipman,
of Meadow road.

• * • •
MRS. E. STATTER HAS RE-

LEGAL NOTICE
IN CHANCERY OF NKW JKKSKY

122-207
To: Robert II. Bytom. Mis. Robert II.

By lorn, liis wife, the unknown heirs,
rlevlaeet) and personal represent lit I vi:S
of Robert H. Bytorn, ami their or
any of th<-it heirs, devisee-!*, execu-
tors, administrators, grantees, iis-
nJBna or sin'cdssurs in right, ti'le or
interest:
By virtue of an Order of tin- Court

of Chunct'ry of New Jersey, .made on
tiw tiny of lli>' date hereof, In a rati;-**1

wherein The Township of Woodbridgc,
a municipal corporation of Hie State
of New Jeraoy, is complainant, and
yuit und others ure tin; defendants,
you an1 required to appoar and ans-
wer the bill of said complainant on or
before th<> 22nd day of AuKU.it. next.
or the said bill will be taken as cun-
fi-ssed agulnst you.

The said bill is Illed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all right
and equity of rodemp'ion of, in ar.il
to the premises drwribi'd in JI certi-
ficate of tax sale dated February 2ist.
1936, cm-firing Lot 61-A in Block 501
on the Official Tax and AssesMinon1

Map of the Township oi' Woodbridgp,
County of Middlesex and Stale of New
Jersey.

And you, Hubert II. Bylom, ore. made
a defendant, because you arr- the own-
er of record of the premises he.rein-
aliove described, and you may claim
an lu'ereat therein:

And you, Mrs. Robert II. Bylom. are
made a defendant, because you are the
wife of the above named owner of
record of the pr. 'mines hereinabove
described, mul you have or may claim
to have an inchoate right of dower in
said nieniises:

And you, the unknown heirs, devi-
see i nn<] personal n-prosen'altves of
Robert II Bvtum. and your or any of
your hrii's, devisees, executors, mlmiii-
islrntors, grantCPS. nssipns or succes-
sors In right, title or iuterea*. are
made parties defendant, liecau.^c you
may claim :m interest in the premis
hereinahovo described.

KUOENB BLANKENHOTIN.
Snllcl'oi' for Cumpluinant.
170 Murkrl Sirrol.
West Knglewond. New Jersey.

Tinted: June 21st. 1938.
F.B.—41—7111-1.8.15.22

GEORGE GALLOS, JR., OF Wood
bridge avenue, spent Sunday at
Sokol Camg near Boonton.

• • • •

MRS. CHARLES HORN AND
children and Miss Grace Kentos,
all of Meadow road, spent Sun-
day at Seaside.

• • * •
MISS EVELYN BECKER OF

Lloyd avenue was in Gettysburg
Pa. .over the weekend.

MR. AND MRS. IRVIN RITER of
Woodland avenue have re-
turned from a visit with Mrs.
Hitter's parents in Martinsburg.
W. Va., bringing with them Don
aid Stelle, who will spend some
time at their home.

MISS TEDDY EGGERTSON RE-
turned to her home in Wood-
bridge avenue after a week
spent with relatives in Mato-
wan. Miss Mary Halleran return
ed with her and is .spending the
summer at the Eggertson home.

• • • a

MISS MARJORIE HOUSLER has
returned to her home on Colum-
bus avenue after a week spent
with Mrs. Olive Beebe of West-
field.

KEASBEY

MRS. E. LISKO OF ROSELAND
was the holiday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lisko of Copper-
nic avenue.

« * • *
MISS BERTHA SCHAVEL OF

Passaic has returned home aft-
er spending the week as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Per
hach of Smith street.

• • » •

MRS. VALERIE COSSMAN OF
Forest Hills, L. I., spent the
weekend with her aunt Mrs.
Catherine Laeki, Mrs. Lacki's
daughter, Maryann, who is
spending some time at Forest
Hills, also spent the weekend
with her mother here.

MISSES ELIZABETH HUNYAD1
and Anna Holubovich, of Cop-

pernic avenue, spent several days
visiting Miss Hunyadi's sister,

MISS WILLIAM TELL

Wm. H. Hall
New Jersey telephone pioneers

in a statewide election completed
this week among their 1,600 mem-
bership named William H. Hall
president of H. G. McCully Chap-
ter, Telephone Pioneers of Amer-
ica. The chapter represents an
estimated 50,000 years of combin-
ed experience in the telephone in-
dustry during its years of great-
est development. He succeeds C.
T. McNamara of Verona.

Hall has more than thirty years
of service. He is a resident of Mor-
ristown and is district commercial
manager for the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company in Hudson
County.

OAK TREE
MISS WINIFRED ANDERSON of

Plainfield avenue, spent the
holiday weekend at Culver
Lake.

PERCY VROOM AND SON Roger
of Oak Tree avenue, with Wil-
liam Rutter and son, William, of
Rahway, spent the weekend
camping at Delaware Bay.

MR. AND MRS. PAUL A. BRUG-
man of Broad street, entertained
the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mi's. Alexander J. Seele of Jer-
sey City Heights over the week-
end.

JOYMAKERS MEET
FORDS.—Members of the Joy-

makers held an installation of the
newly elected officers at the home
of Miss Lois Anderson. The new
officers are: Lois Anderson, presi-

William A. Corbitt of Chatham, I dent; Adele Fullerton, vice presi-
Frank D. Carolin of West Orange,
and Frank Stickle of Maplewood,
were elected vice presidents; W. C.
Graham of Newark, L. S. C. Har-
vey of Clifton, T. H. Smith of
Trenton and C. G. Holmberg Jr.
of Westfield, directors.

All took office July 1.
Membership in the Telephone

Pioneers of America is open to te-
lephone men and women who have
had twenty-one years or more of
years of service.

JOSEPH RUSIN, ANTHONY Wag
enhoffer, Matthew Sautner, Har
vey Creekmur and Paul Rusin
spent five days camping at
High Bridge.

v • a •

MISS HELEN TOTH, GRADU-
ate nurse of St. Peter's hospital,
in New Brunswick, spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Toth.

dent; Margaret Hedges, secretary
and Ruth Anderson, treasurer. Fol
lowing the business session, a hot
dog roast was enjoyed by the club
members and guests.

Pete S77tith is the carefree looking
gentleman holding the apple on his
head as Sally Payne prepares to
shoot rit off a la William' Tell, be-
tween scz7ies for "Follow the Ar-
row," latest Pete Smith Specialty.
Howard Hill, recognized as the
•world's greatest archer, is featured
in the picture.

HOLD PICNIC

FORDS. — The annual picnic
sponsored by the American-Hun-
garian Democratic Union of Fords
Keasbey and Hopelawn was held
Sunday at the Mary avenue grove
here. A delightful program of dan-
cing, entertainment and refresh-
ments was enjoyed toy a large
crowd. Bodo's orchestra furnished
the music for dancing.

MENLO PARK

Mrs. Vernon M. Bugge,
Queen's Village, L. I.

of

LEGAL NOTICE

— • RaiUv* periodic palm,

without opiates or quinine
Arc yo» betharad wltk d jof- ^ ^ " ^
glM, ipllttlna h*«4a«h*T C**« j—*^^ -
Ml Tor quick rill** — wh»«»t * • - " { £ &
Q*rrtln*> bromW«» or optofw — jr.^0
try a Coi-flold H*«riatb* taw C*r

4 dot*.. 10ii t l for t h .

HEADACHE
POWDERS

* r . A do»*i. IDii t l for tt«>

GARFIELD
in i* -in* mi i«iii* wiuTii
MM ui ti. an r, run. n,t

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS

Qulvorinc nerves c;in n\:\'.<e you old and
liaKRard loi>kinu, cranky and hard to live
with —can keep you awaki? nights and
rob you o[ good lu-altli, good times and
jobs.

What y iu may need U a particularly
pood woiiaii'a totiie—and could you ask
for anylhiiig wlioso benefits are better
proved" tb^n famous Lydia E. Pinkham'a
VetJotabU' Compound? Î c-t ita whole-
some herbs and root? hilp Nature build
up more pliysirat resistanco and thus help
calm your "shrieking nerves, Rive more
enemy und make life worth living again.

More than a million women have re-
ported brnef't—why not let Pinkham's
Compound ii- lp YOU, too, to RO "smil-
ing tnru" trying limes like it has other
rralfful wo-n.-ri f»r thi- past 3 gencra-
tiona? IT MUST B'J GOOD!

Koft'r To: W-3; llufket 111-2UU
Keiordcti: ltuult 1UU7; I'ttgo 383

NOTICE OF rUBLIC SAJ.K
1O WHOM Ii ' WAV CUi\CKHxN:

At u regular meuting of the Town-
ship Cuinmillee of the Township oi
-Wouilbrtdge. held Tuesday. July 5tli.
lViH, i was directed LO advertise tho
fuel Ihut un Monday, tveiling, July is.
iLfaS. Die Township Committee will men
aS S 1J. M. (USD in the Commute
L*ianiLnir3, Memorial Municipal Bund-
ing, Wood bridge, New Jersey, and «*x-
pose und sell at public aalo and to the;
Highest bidder uccurding to ternid oi
sale on Hie with the Township Clerlt
open 10 inspection und to Ije publicly
-icad prior lo sale. Lots J, 10. U. t-
and pail of 2-5 im-1. in Blui-k 2TUI'1.
Woodbikigo Township Assessnu-iu Map.

Make iurther notico Ihut the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum price
at which suid lo.a in said block will
tiv sold together with all ot'.ier details
uiiriinent, suid .minimum price being
$1,800.00 plus Un- cusits ->f prPDurniK
deed and advertising this sale.

Taite further notice that at said sale,
or uny date to which it may be ad-
loiinu'd, the Townsliip Committee le-
serves the right in Us discretion to re-
ject any one or ail oius and to sell
said lota in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being
given to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
oi- hid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and t*in payment there-
of by the purchaser according to the
manner of purchase in accordance with
terms of sale on file, the Township will
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
said premises,

B. J. DUNIGAJJ.
Township Clerk.

Dated: July fith, 1938.
To be advertised July Sth and July

15th. 1938, in the Fords Beacon.

MR. AND MRS. RUSSELL Young
of Lincoln .highway spent the
holiday weekend with friends in
Maplewood.

* • a •

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE Straub
of Thomas street entertained for
the weekend Mrs. Christine
Blomer and son, Arthur, and
Robert Wiggberg of Brooklyn
and George Mochel of New
York City.

« « • *
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR BAR-

ber und son Griffith of Hobok-
en were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Straka of
Edison avenue.

* • * •
MR. AND MRS. WALTER Fend I

and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Wiliam Peters and son of Mid-

dlesex avenue, visited at Asbury
Park Sunday evening. Mr. Fendt
returned to his duties in Spring-
field, Mass. .Tuesday morning
after spending the weekend
with his family here.

* * * *
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS Kaufman I

and afmily enjoyed a trip to I
friends in Belleville on Monday.

• * * • *
ANDREW AND NICKY DUDAS

spent Saturday with friends in
Neptune City.

MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL RES-
nik were the weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schmelz
of Harvey avenue.

HOLLYWOOD EXTRA GIRL
BLASTS FILM ILLUSIONS
NEW YORK—London—Paris—the Riviera—Bang—Clash-

Crash.
The face of the earth turned over in those mad days of 1929,

and her own world with it, for the internationally known woman of
forty who bares the secrets of the movie extras of Hollywood.

The writer, who has chosen to remain anonymous, has told her
startling tale to Paula Wayne for-S^—
publication In the August Issue of
Cosmopolitan magazine.

The unknown writer, once a
rich woman, tells of her desperate
struggle to enter motion pictures
and of her first visit to the gigan-
tic agency called "Central Cast-
ing." This huge bureau Is the
clearing house for the Association
of Motion Picture Producers and
it was to this bureau three years
ago that she went, armed with a
letter of introduction from a large
motion picture stock holder to an
executive of the casting bureau.

"Audiences who witnessed "A
Star Is Born' with Janet Gay nor
were introduced to an exact count-
cvi.art of a Casting Bureau tele-
phone exchange. There are sev-
enty-six trunk lines with hundred*;
of operators, each controlling a
kfc.v cabinet. The calls come in
with a racing velocity at the rale
of 1,000 calls an hour to i-:ich
girl. The incessant npi'titive cry
of "Try-later-try-latcr-try-later" to

MR. AND MRS. ALFRED J.
Schnebbe of Michael street and
family, spent the holiday week-
end with friends at the shore in
South Jersey.

« * • *
MR. AND MRS. ERNEST H. Caw-

thra of Union avenue, visited
their daughter at Little Falls
over the weekend.

Buy neckties

with what it saves
It Un'l nccesfTj to p«T S** o r raor0 t o Eel <PU^X7 in *
dentifrire. I islerine Toolh Pnsle, msdo bj the makers
ofLUltrine comes lo you ia ft Urge tube »t25*. Kolo
how it c l « . j , braulifieu and protects your I« tk More-
ovcril saves you approiimslfiy S3 »yc«rOTeiSO«df nii-
frices. Buy thing* you n«d wilh that saving—aeefc.
tie* ate merely * suggestion. Landiert Pham«c«l Co.

LISTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

25e

Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are not anti-
septic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mennen Anti- _
septic Pftwder— which not only-
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up an
antiseptic condition that fighti
off germs and skin infections. It
stops chafing and rawness, too. *-
Buy it at your druggist's today

LEGAL NOTICE
PBOPOSAL

Sealed proposals for the transporta-
tion of pupils will be received by the
Board of Education of the Schoo)
District of the Township of Wood-
brid&e at S P. M., Daylight Saving
Time, on Monday, the 18th dav of July
1938, at the Board of Education Room
in Woodbridge High School Building.
Spec ificai ions and bid form for the
route and a standard form of question-
naire to be answered by the bidder
may be secured from

ROY E. ANDERSON,
District Clerk.
Board of Education.
High School Buildins,
Woodbridge, X. J.

To be advertised July 8. 1938.

LEGAL NOTICE
PBOPOSAL

Proposals for the furnishing of gen-
eral and art supplies for the "Wood-
bridge Township Schools will be re-
ceived by the Board of Education up
to 8:00 P. M., Daylight Saving Time.
on July 18. 193S, at the Board of Edu-
cation Room, in the Woodbridge High
School. Woodbridge, N. J. Each bid
must be sealed, plainly marked "Bid
on General nnd An Supplies" and ad-
dressed to the Board of Education.
Bids must be delivered by hand or
registered mail. Copy of specifications
may be obtained by applying at the
office of the Supervising Principal of
Schools* High School. Woodbridg-*?, N.
J. The Board resents the right to
reject any or all bids.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Township of Woodbirdgf,
Woodbridge, N. J.

ROY E. ANDERSON.
District Clerk.

To be advertised July 8, 1938.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
On Saturday and Sunday. July

16 and 17, more than 100 khak>-
clad Scouts from the Northern Dis
trict, which includes Woodbridge,
Iselin, Avenel, Colonia and Sewar-
en, will have their first annual
Camporee program, the place to
be announced later.

For 30 hours the Scouts ; - : '
their leaders to all intents ark'. : ..
poses will be on their own. i'iky
will pitch their camps, sleep out
overnight. Saturday night, and
cook four meals in their troop
camp.

Much of the equipment which
the Scouts will use is Scout-made.
This makes it more interesting to
the Scouts in using equipment
which they have made with their
own hands.

The Troops will report to the
'checking table on Saturday morn-
Jin, July 16 and work out the camp
'site location. Then up will go this
small village of tents. The re-
mainder of the day will be spent
in perfecting their camp and de-
monstrating Scout Craft to the
corps of Judges.

In the evening visitors are
invited to the bis campfire, at
which time different Scout activi-
ties will be presented.

At 7:00 on Sunday morning, re-
veille will sound and bring the
Scouts out of their beds for break-
fast.

Church services will be held at
9:00 o'clock for all Scouts attend-
ing. Those who want to go to
Catholic Church will have trans-
portation provided.

The balance of the morning will
be taken up in further camping
demonstrations .

Each troop that scores 155
points out of a possible 195 points
as the work is seen by the judges,
will rate as a "standard" camping
troop of the Raritan Council :uul
receive a pennant so stating.

This Camporee is also a practice
Camporee for the big Council Jam
boree which will be held in Perth
Amboy, August 2, 3 and 4 at the
intersection of Amboy avenue and
Outerbridge Crossing boulevard.

GABLE'S FAVORITE
HUNTING SPOT

tbe extras' calls for work eiiurns
throuylj the room like a loud motif
in a Wagner score," the writer re-
veals.

The most Important posivsjrun
of an "Extra" ia her wardrobe.
Her ciothes often clot ermine
wlicUier or not shi1 gels a job.
Witb color movies casing Ul I'̂ I1

ularity, according to the ivrit^r.
even this will hc-comp hopi-!ess!y
complicated. IIGCILUSO "in Ttchni
color you aru prohibited rroni
wearing btack or v/liite or rtd.

"An entire reversal of m:ike-up
is employrd in this mclhihi und is
far from flatU'rins. A grey liquid
grease paint is ust'd in tlif shupp
of a powder foundation and thai is
all. No lipstick is permitted and ,\if. gj r]
you look exactly as thou;;h you
have been planted ;.nd tins »«-
the idea beiiind it is t!i::t the • )lor-

Cai'ba—"While Camelia"

a [,iuliire willi the Great Garbo.
' 1 nave never known any per-

sonality dial has aroused so avid,
an iilinpry a public curiosity as
iliis wonu'.n. ll extends to her co-
v,MH'l;e;s. it inner ulates her extras,
ii [KTva'Ys the from office of her

NOVENA SERVICE

FORDS.—Postponed because of
Monday's legal holiday, the week-
ly Novena services to Our Lady of
the Miraculous Medal was held
Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock in
Our Lady of Peace Church.

CLARA BARTON.—Mrs. Ray-
mond Wilck was hostess to the
Spade Bridge Club at her home in
Carlton road. High score prize was
won by Miss Marie Jacobs, while
Mrs. Stanley Nogan won the con-
solation award. Other guests were
Miss Ruth Shoe, Mrs. Carl Reiten-
bac.h, Mrs. Einar Jensen and Mrs.
John Smith.

It's over the hills and far a tray for
Clark Gable ivhcu he isn't working.
Just before starting work on MGM's
"Too Hot To Handle" Gable spent a
short vacation m the Kaibab Forest
in Arizona, ichere he hunted u'ild
life.

GIRLS* SOFTBALL RESULTS

P. R. Squaws 000 010 1—2
Alley Hawks 210 200 x—5

M. Zullo, Dcnittis; A. Ontkos,
A. Durisch.

* * * *
Iselin ..* 301 041 4—13
Hopelawn 200 002 0— 4

L. Raphael, M. Pogyona; H.
Johnson, M. Kamm.

FIRE CO. SOFTBALL RESULTS

Port Reading 000 000 0— 0
Fords ..._ 000 000 1—1

S. Covino and Barna; Vince and
Grega.

* * * *
Iselin 000 000 1—1
Keasbey 000 001 0—1

Called end of seventh, rain.
Konsky and Hutteman; Gloff

and Petersack.
* * * *

Hopelawn 074 510 0 — 17
Avenel 010 011 5— 8

Kaminsky and Sabo; Hanson
and Petras.

HONEYMOONING
FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Bacskay, Jr., of this <place, are en-
joying a honeymoon trip through
the western state. Latest word re-
ceived from the young couple was
from Sheridan, Wyoming.

VALUABLE FIND

Burlingame, Calif.—When Jerry
Goviu polished a tarnished brace-
let .he had found two months be-
fore, it ypaiied to brightly, he
took it to a jeweler. The bracelet
which contained 144 diamonds set
in platinum, is estimated to be
worth more than $1,500.

MISS THEL SEEL, OF DUNHAM
place, is spending two weeks at
the Bloom field Girl Scout Camp
O-At-Ka, Central Valley, N. Y.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
WOODBRIDGE. — The United

States Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
examinations for the positions list-
ed below.

For the first three positions list-
ed, applications must be on file
with the Civil Service Commission
Washington. D. C , not later than
August 1, if received from States
east of Colorado ,and not later
than August 4, if received frorrij
Colorado, and states westward.

Marine Engineer, various
$2,600 to $3,800 a year. U. S.
time Commission and Navy
partment.

Safety Instructor (Petroleum)
$1,800 a year, Assistant Safety In-
structor (Petroleum) $1,620 a
year. Bureau of Mines, Depart-
ment of Mines, Department of In-
terior. High school training (ex-
cept that persons otherwise quali-
fied who do not meet this require-
ment will be given a mental test),
and certain experience in ipetrol-
eum production or refining, are
required.

Junior Script Engraver, $11.52
per diem, $2.16 per hour overtime
($3,000 per anum), Bureau of En-
graving and Printing, Treasury De
partment, Washington, D. C , on-
ly. Progressive training or experi-
ence in the art of steel-plate en-
graving of script of the standard
required for first-class bank note,
bond, or securities work, is re-
quired.

Assistant Messenger, $1,080 a
year, for appointment in Washing-
ton, D. C , only. Age: Applicants
must have reached their eight-
eenth but must not have passed
their twenty-fifth birthday. These
age limits will not be waived in
any case. Closing dales: July 19,
for applications received from
Stales east of Colorado, and July
22, 1938, for applications received
from Colorado and States west-
ward.

Full information, may be obtain-
ed from Secretary of the U .S. Civ
il Service Board of Examiners, at
the Woodbridge post office.

Read the BEACON

Another
Lucky
Number
Is

PERTH AMBOY
4—0087

Telephona us whan you
need cosh to pay what you
owe, buy what you n*«<L
reduce instalments or matt
emerganciofl. Loans without
endorsers.

'enn Personal Loan Co.
N. J. Dopl. of Banking Lie. No. G7(J

Cor. Smith and Sbuto Sto.
Entrance 306 Smith St.

I'HONK PKBTII AMBOY 4-0087
Monl'ily Rnto 2\s</a

>.

ed lighting will I,ring out your
natural complexion."

"The life of an "Kxlra
prisonment to the normal
minded mi.'i;!1!!. becaus e
greal social barriers set
tween people of diffemu
sional rank." the writer

The one cnmi>cns:M!< :>

Is I ro-
of I'.ie
up bp
p lures
vs.
!ii an

"Extra's" life (though ii c : n . s 10
few) is the opportunity to v.uii; i.i

nv. n studio.
I/<-:-|>ite \ iial people Hunk and

i lie i.ianv ramnrs that revolve
around here - it Has notlnng lo
do witli IHT sol i'-lin pored e:;ile
from her fallow m;;n. Whatever
etrir^ut S'K* por.sesses that dividi s
her from the crowd emanalcs from

She resembles
one of Luther Burhmiit's unex-
plainiil.lp totr.niciil sports of na-
ture, arriving strangely und ex-
otically equipped Tor a rare cinema

"i;i-r fr.ee ts like a handful of
white tar.ielia leaves and modeled
• n cnnMuiil and pure lines — Ihe.
lar.Mes Hre long by nature and rai^e
i;n and off the eyes with the straight.-
Torwar.l l.eauty of a child's When
noi in ;;ii!!iu:lion ii is a Ciimlcn-
;• mpi' un usually bare of exprea-

Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB

Question: Who'd Bought The Drinks?
By IRVIN S. COBB

'TWO weotfcer-beaten, sandy-haired, freckle-faced persons were being
arraigned in a London police-court. The policeman who had ar-

rested the pair appeared as the complaining witness against them.

YOUR
GARDENING NEEDS

Rakes, Hoes, Shears,
Spades, Forks and Fer-
tilizers at the lowest
prices in Middlesex
County.

COMPLETE LINE OF PAINTS
AND VARNISHES

FORDS HARDWARE
COMPANY

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

Complete

Beauty Service
Don't li't a. hot, scnrfliinK
Min ml) you of your sum-
mer rliiirni. I'ruU'et yoiir-
M'lt from ;i dry, cruckinK
skin .iinl ilnili loolitnif
linir by ittHni; our c\-
IK-rt (ijinutiirs give \on
(In- iim'ttt frcilliiic-iit hi
Wo'ulbridjro.
A Mary Wtnqitist, form-

erly of MarEii"'«i KcniMy
Slioppr, in ;iftcnilnncp. Slie
will lie jx'iKl 1" fill1'1! and
Erect her old friends.

READY FOR BUSINESS
Monday, July 11th

THE MODERN
BEAUTY SALON

ROOM 4

State Theatre BnWdms.
MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SPECIALIZING
in NESTLE'S CKOQUINOLES and
MACIHNELESS permanent waves

$ 3.50 AND UP

Let us assist you in adding to
your personal charm. Telephone
for an appointment today . . .

Woodbridze 8-1789
Owned and Operated by AUGUSTE of Baurs Beauty Salon, N. Y,

"Constable," said the magistrate, "describe the circumstances."
"Well, your Worship," stated the officer, "I found them on the

curb, grossly intoxicated and disorderly. I was told they 'ad just been
ejected from a public-'ouse after creating a disturbance."

"Then you did not actually see them drinking?"
"No, your Worship, but it was quite plain that they 'ad each 'ad *

jfreat many drinks."
Hia Worship turned to the prisoners:
"Your name?" he asked the one on the r ight
"Alexander MacGregor," answered the prisoner in rich Scto f̂c »C'

cent
"And yonw?"
"Jock MacDougal," said the second defendant.
"MacGregor and MacDougal, eh?" said the magistrate musingly.

He again addressed the policeman:
"Constable," he said, "Well adjourn this hearing until you have

made search for the real guilty one^—the person who was responsible
for the» two poor fellows being in the condition in which you found
them.

Newi Featarti. Inc.)

Grand Opening-, Saturday, July 9,1938

Woodbridge Manor Model Home
Completely Furnished By

ALBERT LEON AND SON

$ 5 9 0 DOWN

Cost $5390
PAYMENT $39
F. H. A. MORTGAGE

MONTHLY

# This home, located on an attractively landscaped plot 50x100 in size,
contains on the first floor a large living dining room and a scientific

kitchen completely equiped with Curtis cabinets and a Magic Chef gas
range. The second floor contains two large airy bedrooms with more
than adequate closet space, a cedar closet, linen closet, and a colored
tile bathroom. There is a full basement which contains in addition to
the Thatcher Triple fire boiler a set of laundry tubs. All piping is copper,
fixtures are by Kohler of Kohler roofing by John Manville, weather-
stripped windows and doors throughout are by Curtis and inlaid linoleum
is by Congoleum-Nairn. Sidewalks, sewer, gas, water, and electricity are
already in place, a paved street is being installed. No assessments. All
this may be yours for only $39 a month including taxes, interest, mort-
gage reduction, and fire insurance.

REPRESENTATIVES ON PREMISES EVENINGS, SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS!
Located three blocks west of St. James' Church, on Grove Street.

SAFRAN BROTHERS
133 SMITH STREET TEL. P. A. 4-1818 PERTH AMBOY, N. J,
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
Perfect Attendance Marks

Attained by 70 Students

KFASBEY.—Seventy students
of Keasbey School No. 8 attained
perfect attendance marks for the
last month of the cunent school
season, announcement was made
yesterday.

First grade, Emma Paster, Jo-
seph Parsler, Alex Perduk, Wil-
liam Yuhasz; second grade, Al-
fred Benschko, Stephen Dalina,
Joseph Domasica, Frank Koper-
nack, Robert Orosz, Sophie Bar-
ton, Grace Brodniak, Frances Do-
mejka, Lillian Papp, Grace Toth,
Helen Yuhasz; third grade, Jo-
seph Paster, John Sipos, Ethel No-
vak, Esther Deak, Ruth Novak,
Irene Orosz, Antoinette Sneider,
Grace Vargo, Irejie Vargo, Lillian
Wonski; foutrh grade, Eugene An-
ton, Frank Banko, Joseph Soos,
Stephen Yuhasz, Anna Bartos,
Margaret Faczak, Elsie Larsen,
Margaret Piosko, Helen Sabo.

FiHh grade, Lillian Yuhasz, Hel
en Yoo, Eleanor Vargo, Frances
Sneider, Anna Marie Sipos, Irene
Roudi, Louise Klein, Mary Karipo-
wich, William Toth, Joseph Orosz,
Joseph Koczan-, Alex Deak, John
Cyrus, Charles Banko, John May-
ti, Ernest Vargo; sixth grade, Jo-
seph Belko, Irene Faczak, Irene
Basack, Nora Hammett, Law-
rence Larson, Joseph Smoyafc,
Louis Stropkai, Julia Buth; sev-
enth grade, John Faczak, Anthony
Vades, Ethel Creekmur, Vilma
Deak, Anna Soos, Elizabeth Yu-
hasz, Marian Faczak, Clara Ivan,
Alice Novak, Mary Roudi and
Anna Yuhas.

LIPSTICK TECHNIQUE
Checker Club Continues

Its Membership Drive

KEASBEY.—A meeting of the
Checkers was held Tuesday night
at the home of Miss Barbara Toth
of Coppernic avenue. Bernice

[Walters of Fords was admitted to
membership. Plans were made for
the double birthday party to be
given for Misses Gloria Kramer
and Stephanie Sharo tonight at
the home of Miss Kramer.

;. The membership drive of. the re
cently organized club is continu-

ing for the next several weeks.
The next regular meeting will be
held July 21 at the home of Con-
stance VanHorn.

Lipstick becomee part of the coatumd
of the well-groomed, and Cecilia
Parker shovjs here the lipstick with
walnut holder for sports and specta*
tor sports wear. For street, Miss
Parker carries a lipstick with ebony

holder; for evening, ivory.

MRS. RAYMOND LONG AND
Miss Mary Louise Long, of Me-
dina, Ohio, have returned home
after a visit of two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mitchell, of
West Hill road.

Miss Olga Kondas Is
1 Bride Of T. Wodzinski

FORDS. — Announcement has
been made of the recent marriage
of Miss Olga Kondas, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kondas, 27

j Commercial avenue, to Theodore
[ Wodzinski, son of Mr. and Mrs.
s Anthony Wodzinski of Perth Am-
boy. The ceremony was performed
in Our Lady of Peace church by
pastor Rev. Joseph F. Ketter.

The bride, given in marriage "by
her father, had two attendants,
Miss Mary Mikulsi, as maid of hon
or and Miss Rose Keso, of Keas-
bey. Michael Hudak, of Perth Am-
boy .served as best man fo"r the
groom and George Owlowsky, al-
so of Perth Amboy, as usher.

Telephone 4-0075

Thos. F. Burke
— Funeral Directors —

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There Is no substitute—
For Burke Service"

CLARA BARTON
———.#——.

JANET POWELL. OF ALBOURNE
street, is spending the summer
with relatives" in Ohio.

* • • -
CARL CHRISTENSEN OF AL-

bourne street, is vacationing
with his aunt in Mantoloking.

• • « »
AUDREY THOMPSON OF Pleas-

ant avenue, is on a camping
trip to North Jersey.

I MR. AND MRS. ARNOLD THER-
I kelsen ,of Amboy avenue, and

Mrs. James Gardner, of Eliza-
beth, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Van Berger, of
Crantord.

THE MISSES MARY HORVATH,
Helen Kulpa and Betty Kstok. of
the Phoenix section, were re-
cent visitors in Coney Island,

, N. Y.

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The *$

ST. J A M E S ' I
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue

A D M I S S I O N - - 4 0 C E N T S &

NEW FEATURE "PLAY LUCKY!" |
$20.00 SILVER DOLLARS TO BE AWARDED )

Your Hair Can Look Young!
Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your
appearance! Correct it with Claiiol. the shampoo-
oil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
« . . add beauty to your looks.

West Haritan Republican
Club Arranges Outing

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
committee in charge of the picnic
for the West Raritan Republican
Club met last night in Krovath's
hall on Woodbridge avenue.

The picnic is to be held on the
afternoon and evening of Satur-
day July 23 in Shady Brook Grove
Main, street, Bonh.am.town. There
will be no admission charge.
There will be contests and races
for both children and adults and
all sorts of games with, prizes.
There also will be dancing by an
orchestra to be selected by the
committee.

Leonard Wait is chairman' of
the general committee, assisted by
committee members as follows:
Refreshments, Edward Bertram,
chairman, Gus Bodwegan, Peter
Meeker, Mrs. Leo Wagner and
Mrs. Anna Mahone; games and en-
tertainment, John McNulty, chair
man, W. R. Woodward, Mrs. He-
ry Troger, Jr., Mrs. Gus Rooberg
and Howard Furbeck; social games
John Rigby, chairman, Russell
Walker, Mrs. Warren Hibbard and
Frank Gavenda, high prize. Leo
Wagner, chairman, John Pardun,
Henry Troger, Jr. Beverages, Leon
ard Wait, chairman, John Colletto,
James Hansen and Edward Voor-
hees.

FINE SHOWING

KEASBEY.—The Keasbey Pro-
tection Fire Company No. 1 and
its Ladies' Auxiliary received a
"big hand" Monday morning when
they participated in the Independ-
ence Day parade held at South j
Plainfield. The parade was a fea-
ture of Old Home Week conduct-
ed by the fire company of that
place. The local organization made
the trip by bus.

PEACHES 'ND CREAM
Junior Wither League

Outing Is Well Attended

FORDS.—The Junior Walther
League of Our Redeemer Luther-
an Church held an outing recent-
ly, hiking from the church on
Fourth street to the home of some
of the members, Anna and Bernice
Walters, on outer Ford avenue.

' There games were played and
'refreshments were served.

Those who attended were: Eliz-
abeth Pfeilfer, Barbara Pfeifier,
Eva Jacobsen, Elsie Wosh, Ruth
Stockel, Margaret Rennie, Marion
Murdock, Elsie Ellis, Dorothy Ras
mussen, Dorothy Stephano, Edna
Larsen, Chester Thompson, Walter
Brown, Irvin Blanchard, Charles
Murdock, Rev. A. L. KreylLng and
Mr. and Mrs. William Walters,

•""PHERE'S nothing more pleasing to the palate than the combination
*• of ripe, mellovr peaches and rich cream, and when the two are

blended in a velvety-smooth frozen dessert like this one, it's beyond
compare!

Place in freezing container of mod-
ern ice cream freezer, cover and
pack with a mixture of 3 parts ice
to 1 part rock salt.

FRESH PEACH ICE CREAM
l^i cups sugar

t tablespoon flour
% teaspoon salt
1 egg slightly beaten
2 cups acaWed milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 cups coffee cream

2% cups crushed peaches
^ cup confectioners sugar

Mix sugar, flour and salt. Add
the beaten egg and blend thorough-
ly. Stir in the scalded milk slowly
and cook in a double boiler until
the mixture coats the spoon. Add
the vanilla extract and let stand
until perfectly cool. Stir in cream
and the crushed peaches which
have been sweetened with the con-
fectioners sugar, and mix well.

Next, turn the crank slowly and
ste;idi!y, until turning becomes dif-
ficult. With these modern ice cream
freezers it takes only 5-8 minutes
of easy turning to whip and beat
ice creams to the fluffy, velvet-
smooth texture so mucb to be de-
sired.

When the cream is frozen, care-
fully remove the dasher and pack
down the cream with a spoon. Re-
place the cover, replenish with ice
and salt and let stand for an hour
before serving. If you have a mod-
ern ice refrigerator you always
have plenty of ice on hand, or the
ice service man can aupply you.

HOST AT PARTY
• • • « . — -

FORDS.—Many beautiful gifts
were received by Paul Kovacs, of
33 Wildwood avenue, who was
host to a number of friends at a
party in honor o£ his 64th birth-
day. Among the guests present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Galya,
Mr. and Mrs. frrank Kovacs, Mrs.
Helen Udvari, Anna Kovacs, John
Kovacs, Elaine Udvari, Helen Ko-
vacs, Mary Payer. Mary Galya
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kov?cs.

BE SURE TO GET AN

AMERICAS
STANDARD TIME!

Gel trustworthy lime in a smart
IngersoH wnirh. Yankee is the
emnlleM and ihinocal pocket
natch at S1.50. Girome-pluted
case, clear numerals, unbreak-
able crystal

ISELIN NEWS
IVEISS ANNA BACHOW^KY OF

Trento street, is confined to her
home as a result of injuries sus-
tained in a recent fall.

• « • •
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD OYER

of Harding avenue, are enjoying
a two weeks' motor trip through
Michigan,

MR, AND MRS. HAROLD Moun-
cey, of Oak Tree road, and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Walker, of Cor-
reja avenue, took a motor trip
through the White Mountains in
New Hampshire over the holi-
day weekend.

* * * *
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD Dube

and daughters, of Rahway, spent
the holiday weekend at the
home of Mrs. Santa Brinkman,

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
((•liable remedy developed by a phyiidcti in
Wi practice for e*.p«Utng larg* round wormi,
pin wormi and whip wormj. For1 children and
adult*. A mother itated that */i bottl*
•xptlled 132 wormi. Stood the tail for 75

P l t t k D l t J O b o t t l *

Est. G.A. VOORHtES, M.D., Philadelphia. P>.

of Iselin Boulevard.
• • • •

PETER SCHMIDT OF CORREJA
avenue, has returned home alt-
er spending a few days at the
home of friends in Hartford,
Conn.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS RUS-

so and daughters, Ruth and
Joan, of Forest Hills, L. I., were
the holiday weekend guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Whalen, of Chain o'Hillj,
road.

• * • *
MRS. IZELLA WILLIAMS OF

Ridgeley avenue, is convales-
cing at her home from a recent
operation at a New York hospit-
al.

• * * *
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES LAW-

yer, Miss Hazel Lawyer, Miss
Evelyn Lawyer, of Correja ave-
nue and Lloyd Decker, of Stel-
ton, spent the weekend at Ship
Bottom.

• • * «
MR. AND MRS. LYLE PENN-

ington and family, of Trento
street, spent the holiday at

Ocean Gate.

For am Club To Hold
Fishing Trip Sunday

CLARA BARTON. — The boat
"Marion" owned by John Sund-
quist of Fords, has been chartered
for the summer fishing trip, which
the township Forum club will
sponsor Sunday to Sandy Hook.

Chairman Louis Nagy reported
that twenty reservations for the
outing have already been made
with many vacancies still avail-
able. Various fishing pools aboard
ship will be conducted during the
day's tour.

The "Marion" will leave the mu
nicipal boat basin at Perth Amboy
at 7:30 o'clock Sunday morning
and proceed to Sandy Hook. Oth-
ers on the arrangement commit-
tee include Mayor Walter C. Chris
tensen and Secretary Brace Eg-
gert.

COLONIA
NAMES OFFICERS
AT ANNUAL MEET
COLONIA CITIZENS ELECT

MRS. DEN BLEYK.ER AS
NEW PRESIDENT

MR. AND MRS, WILLIAM Hand-
zon, of Correja avenue, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mor-
gan, o£ Clifton, over the week-
end.

* • • •
JERRY RETKWA OF CORREJA

avenue and Joseph Markow of
Diaz street, spent the holiday
weekend at Clover Lake.

* • * •
MRS. CARL GOLDSTEIN AND

daughter, Arline Carol, of Brook
lyn, are visiting Mrs. Ella Pin-
ton, of Correja avenue.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH GER-
lando, of Harding avenue, are
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William hPilUps, of Pitts-
burgh, Pa-

HOPELAWN

ELLENDALE CAMP NO. 110,
Woodmen of the World, held its
regular meeting Tuesday night
in the City Line Rathskeller,
Florida Grove road.

• • • •
TEA ROSE CAMP, ROYAL

Neighbors of America, met in
regular session Tuesday night at

the home of Mrs. Louis Hor-
vath of Luther avenue.

• * * *
THE CHOIR OF ST. MICHAEL'S

Hungarian Catholic church of
the Greek Rite, held its regular
monthly meeting in the club-
rooms. Plans were made for a
bus ride and outing. Following
the business session refresh-
ments were served.

• • « *
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE ME-

hok .have returned to their home
after having spent the holiday
and weekend with friends in
Scranton, Pa.

She is Both
Hostess and

Guest

htumlly*. .with

My Beautician's Name Is

JOAN CLATR
ClafaoV Inc^ 132 W*»l 46 Stnet, Hew Y D * . H. Y.
fitnd FREE Booklet, Advica and Analysis.

Hits offer good In U.S.A. onJj

To get you to try Listerinc Shaving
Cream, we make this unusual bargain
offer̂  Used-razor-blade container o!
genuine porcelain, designed by Enquire
Magazine sculptor, Sam Berman . , . and
20-day trial tube of Listerine Shaving
Cream . . . both for lQt, which barely
covers cost of packing and mailing.

Liaterine Shaving Cream is great for
tough beards_ and tender skins. A U&lf-
ineh billows into a face-full of soothing,
beard-wiking lather. Leaves fac« cool,
smooth, and eased.

Send 1W In coin to get your 20-day
trial tube and porcelain used-blade con-
tainer. It'a a~big bargain!

LAMBERT PHIRM«Ml CO.. Dept. MF, St. Louis, Ma.

LISTERINE SHAVING CREAM

No FRENZIED moments, no last
minute preparations. Refresh-

ments are ready and waiting in the
Kelvinator. That is the way the
clever hostess handles her summer
parties. You, too, can he a guest at
your own parties. It is all a matter
of planning and then making prepa-
rations beforehand. Kelvinator
keeps food deliciously fresh in the
storage compartment. Ice cubes or

frozen deiwrti may b« nud« ia ih«
freezing traya.
See Kelvinatori electric re frl gem tori
at Puhlic Service storet. Look over
the different modeli. You will find
one in a size suited to the require-
ments of your household with « prioe
to suit your budget Theie refrig-
erators are inexpensive to operate.
They are automatic and dependable.
Prices are moderate and payment
terms are easy.

PUBLIC ̂ SERVICE

COLONIA.—At a meeting held
Tuesday night at the home of
Mrs. Frank A. Pattison, on Chain
O'Hill road, Mrs. Philip DenBley-
ker was elected president of the
Colonia Citizens, Inc.

John Tetley, of Woodbridge, was
elected vice president; Mrs. Char-
les W. Knauer, secretary and Mrs.
Audrey Woodward, treasurer.

Mrs. M, M. Pattison was ap-
pointed membership chairman.
New members welcomed were
Mrs. Daniel DenBleyker, Mrs.
Charles Ghristopherson, Mrs. J. p
Cooper ,Mrs, Joseph Cordock, Mrs.!
Otto Brockman, Mrs. George Lund
and Mrs. Perkins. Russell Feakes
was named a member of the board
of directors. It was also decided to
dispense with next month's mem-
bership meeting.

Accordingly the next regular
meeting will be held September 2.

Guest speaker at Tuesday's meet
ing was H. R. Darby, of Roselle.

Mother Daughter Event
Is Successful Affair

CLARA BARTON. — A large
number of members and mothers
attended the annual mother and
daughter banquet of the Junior
Woman's club held here recently.

Miss Jane Maloney, president,
served as toastmaster and intro-
duced the speakers, Mrs. Arnold
Therkelson and Mrs. James Au-
burn, counsellors.

Other speakers included Mrs.
William Testa, vice president of
the senior club; Mrs. Oscar Kaus
and Mrs. William Bennett, past
presidents of the senior unit, and
Mrs. Fred Grotjan and Mrs. Char-
les Rowe, counsellors for the Lit-
tle Woman's Club.

Entertainment included a mon-
ologue by Miss Maloney, n piano
and vocal solo by Miss Miriam
Bennett, piano solo by Miss Betty
Testa and poems by the Misses
Maloney, Alice Blanchard and

•ladys -Blanchavd.

Legion Auxiliary Meets
At Sunshine Home Tues.

THE HOPELAWN DEMOCRAT-
ic Club and auxiliary met Tues
day night in the clubrooms in
Howard street. Final arrange-

ments were made for the moon-
light bus ride to be held Sat-
urday evening.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW NOV-

ha and daughter, Betty, of May
street; Mrs. Steven Kocsi, and
daughters, Esther and Helen, of
Sherry street, Woodbridge; John
Dienes and sons, John, Jr., and
Robert; Mrs. Joseph Kocsi and
Mrs. Gay Wargo and daughter,
Eileen, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
visited Crystal Caves, Pa., Sun-
day. On the return trip they vis
ited the Walker-Gordon Farms.

* • • *
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW NO-

vak had as guests over the holi-
day weekend Mr. and Mrs. John
Dienes and sons, John, Jr., and
Robert; Mrs. Joseph Koszi and
Mrs. Gay Warga, and daughter,
Arline, of Bridgeport, Conn.
Miss Betty Novak returned with
them for a stay in Bridgeport.

FORDS. — The next regular
meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary
of tlie Harry Hanson Post, No. 163,
American Legion, will be held
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
Benjamin Sunshine in Maxwell
avenue .Election of officers will
take place at this time.

Following the business session,
refreshments will be served by the
hostess of the evening with Mu.
Nancy Carter in charge.

READ THE BEACON

TO BUILD LODGE
CLARA BARTON.—The O. F.

S. Sportsmen's CJub of this place,
has launched plans to build a
hunting & fishing lodge on a tract
of land near Whitling. The land
was recently purchased by the
club. The members plan to erect ;i
large log cabin.

Automobile accidents

are more prevalent to-

day than ever before,

are you properly insured

in a financially sound

stock insurance com-

pany?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Hoy and Majrwall ATM.
Ford* N. J.

R A D I O T R O U B L E ?
| FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

A PHILCO SERVICE PLAN

O R R ' S R A D I O S H O P
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to give you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

'Good luck is another
name for tenacity of
purpose."

—EMERSON
/

ANT) THIS IS JUST
ANOTHER WAT
OF SAT1HG THAT
GOOD FORTUNE
USUALLY COMES
TO GOOD SAVERS

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

"Tha Rank of Strength"
—Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANKING HOURS 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
For Complete Information Phone Rahway 7-1800
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A Skeleton That Was A Man
There is infinite pathos in the uncovered skeleton of

an. unknown soldier on the battlefield of Gettysburg just
as the veterans of the great war assembled for the seven-
ty-fifth anniversary of the engagement.

The bloody battle took the lives of many men, in-
cluding that of the man whose skeleton was found. His
bones, concealed in the sod for years, contrast his fate
with the living veterans, who returned, to the scene of
their conflict after so many years.

The contrast between the skeleton and the living
survivors on the field of battle is .not more striking than
that between the hate, brutality and carnage, which ex-
isted seventy-Jive years ago, and the general feeling o£
brotherhood, sympathy and understanding, which exists
today. Strange as it may seem, there were at the battle-
field last week some men who experienced the emotional
rages of battle and yet lived to enjoy the calm of peace
and compassion.

It is,not so simple to lead a simple life.
• * * *

Correct this sentence: "This paper says it will be
fair weather."

^ * * • •
The only way we know of to finish hard work is to

work hard.
• • * *

What Is Success?
Practically every person in Woodbridge Township,

whether man or woman, boy or gir], and regardless of
ag.e and circumstances, hopes and intends to make life a
success.

Stated in general terms this ambition is common to
all of us. It is ornly when we attempt to define the mean-
ing of "success" that differences of opinion develop. Con-
sequently, it might h<$ a goo-d idea for us to stop our daily
activities long enough to ponder the question and ans-
wer for ourselves: "What is Success "

The individual, in his or her zeal to be successful,
often accepts a popular definities of the term an<d, there-
by, loses sight of the real goal. True success is not to be
measured by the wealth accumulated, the worldly honors
received or the fickle acclamation of so-called public
opinion.

So, today, when there are so many ideas about suc-
cess, we suggest (that the individual reader analyze his
or her conception of success. It should be obvious, we
think, that one can only be successful when life is in har-
mony with inner convictions. Yet, if our principles be
wrong, our life must be imperfect.

To those who honor us by reading this article, and
particularly, to th'e young people, we suggest the effort
to outline definite principles which are considered ac-
ceptable guides. As a start, we might try to discover even
ane definite principle upon which we base our activity
and to which we are loyal under all circumstances. This
sounds easy, but test it for yourself.

• • • •

Regardless of what the doctors say, hard work sel-
dom has killed anyone.

• * * *

If businesses grew as fast as dreams, the millionaires
would clutter the earth.

Isn't it funny that the first class mail doesn't always
bring first class mail ?

Advertisers "Stop Squawking!"
A large Chicago department store advertising a plea

to the public to end the economic slump by intelligent,
optimistic action and urges people to "stop squawking
like an infant."

It may be a little free advertising for Henry C. Lyt-
tozi & Sons, but it is worth the space if some of our read-
ers can catch the optimism and the faith that these words
express:

"Congress has adjourned. We all know that every
member has tried to do his best according to his own be-
liefs. While some of us might not be satisfied with the
legislation that 'has been enacted, let us remember that
nothing is perfect. Let us remember, too, that most of our
business and governmental leadership is right—in its
ideals.

"Let us stop 'squawking' about the small part which
is wrong—in the faith that we will eventually arrive at
the happy state of a social system that will bring about
the greatest good for all."

The idea is not bad and the appeal is timely. Ameri-
cans should be optimistic and expect the ultimate triumph
o ftruth and righteousness. To bring it to pass, they
should be willing always to adjust their social, economic
and political affairs in the interest of justice. To protect
and defend the existing order, when convinced that evil
exists, is to perpetuate wrong: and invite disaster.

People who wonder what makes them so fat will find
out if they stop eating so much.

• • • *

Few concerns can afford to advertise themselves by
what their competitors say about them.

If you ladies did not believe everything young men
tell them, there would be fewer marriages.

Kind words now are much better than praise after
death.

How

PRACTICAL

to Have

HEALTH HINTS

a Good Appetite

• By Dr. James A. Tobey •

THE desire for food, or the appe-
tite, is an important factor in

good nutrition. Some people seem
to nave little, if any, appetite for

food, while oth-
''"" era have too

m u c h . T h e
ancient Greeks
had a word for
insatiable appe-
tite, calling it
"Bulimia."

A proper appe-
t i t e depends
upon many con-
ditions, mental
as well as phy-
sical. A person
who enjoys good

Dr, J. A. Tobey health will usu-
ally have a satisfactory appetite,
but it may be spoiled by fatigue,
worry, poor cooking, and other pre-
ventable conditions.

Appetite is stimulated by all the
senses. Thus, a pleasing aroma of
food, or the attractive appearance of
food, or even the sound of food cook-
ing, sizzling, or crackling in a dish,
will appeal to the appetite, which
gets excellent inspiration from our
senses of sight, smell, and hearing,
as well as taste.

The flavor of food is often im-
portant as an appetite stimulator.
A dash of salt or sugar, a bit of

spice or herb, an attractive sauce,
all may add to the appeal of well-
cooked food. One of the advantages
of bread, rolls, and toast, and vari-
ous beverages with a meal is the
palatability they add to the ordi-
nary mixed diet. The expectation of
a pleasing dessert also helps to sti-
mulate appetite.

When appetite is lacking, an in-
creased intake of a certain vitamin,
one of the vitamin B group, is
usually helpful. The richest sources
of this food factor are whole wheat
breads and cereals, and yeast, but
this vitamin is likewise found in
fruits, certified and pasteurized
milk, eggs, and most vegetables. If
liberal amounts of these protective
and sustaining foods are included
in your daily diet, and if about half
of the bread and cereals consumed
are of the whole wheat variety,
there should be a favorable effect
on appetite. The other half of the
bread eaten daily should be white
bread, in order to avoid too much
roughage.

Emotional upsets are bad for the
appetite. Meals should always be
pleasant occasions, and food should
not be eaten at times of great men-
tal stress, such as anger, sorrow,
worry, or fear.

As Shakespeare so wisely said,
"Let good digestion wait on app«-
tite, and health on both."

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
He that tilleth his land shall have plenty of bread:

but he that' followeth after vain persons shall have pov-
erty enough.

A faithful man shall abound with blessings: but he
that maketh haste to be rich shall not be innocent.—Pro-
verbs XXVIII; 19-20.

CHURCH
NEWS

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

"Sacrament" is the Lesson-Ser-
mon subject for Sunday, July 10,
in all Christian Science Churches
and Societies throughout the
world.

The Golden Text is: "Let us keep
the feast, not with old leaven nei-
ther with the leaven of malice and
wickedness; but with the unleav-
ened bread of sincerity and truth."
(I. Corinthians, 5:8).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "For I .have given you an
example, that ye should do as I
have done to you." (John 13:15).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
this passage from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures'
by Mary Baker Eddy: "If all who
seek his commemoration through
material symbols will take up the
cross, heal the sick, cast out evils,
and preach Christ, or Truth, to the
poor, the receptive thought, they
will bring in the millenium." (p.
34).

VIEWS and REVIEWS
•

Solomon Lowenstein, president Na
tional onference o£ Social Work:
"If we are to remain a democ-

racy, we cannot permit people to
starve, to continue to go hungry
and unemployed."

should go from house to h'ouse as
Paul did."

• • * •
Roger W. Babson, statisticina:

"America is faced with either a
spiritual revival or a revolution."'
Mordecai Ezekiel, economic advis-

or Department of Agriculture:
"High prices and high wages- are

mutually self-destructive."

Leonard P. Ayers, business statis-
tician:
"We are now pi-obably at, or

near the bottom of the present re-
cession."

• • • m

Malcolm P. McNair, professor.
Harvard Business School:
"Continued business depression

will lead almost certainly to a dic-
tatorship of the economic planers,
supported by the vast army of
those who have access to the pub-
lic purse."

Fritz Kuhn, National leader, Ger-
man-American Bund:
"If a mosquito is on your arm.

you don't stop to ask if it is a
good mosquito or a bad mosquito.
You just brush it off."

• • • •

P. O. Persell, president, Evaneli-
cal Lutheran Augustana Synod
of North America:
"When church organizations

cease to struggle for their own
perpetuation and begin to fight
for the life of the world, tfsg
church will win ,her victory."

• * * •
The Commonweal, Catholic Week

iy:
"Americans should cease label-

ing everything they may not like
in America or elsewhere as either
'facist' or 'communist.' "

• • • >
Luther A. Weidle, dean Yale Di-

vinity School:

WHO KNOWS?
1. What is the status of Mexi-

co's seizure of foreign oil proper-
ties?

2. How many strikes occurred
in 1937?

3. Is American shipbuilding in
creasing?

4. Has China officially severed
diplomatic relations with Japan?

5. Did any pitcher, before John
ny Vander Meer, pitch successive
no-hit games?

6. How many nations paid the
June installment on U. S. war
loans?

7. Has France recently increas-
ed the size of her Army?

8. Does the United States train
private industry in the manufac-
ture of war materials?

9. Who recently married Lily
Pons?

10. Who is the Secretary Gen-
eral of the League of Nations?

4-Car Crash
Continued from Pa«e 1

Clearfield, Pa. Chappel was fol-
lowing the Stevens machine.

John Mortimer, of 39 Sheppard
place, Arlington, N. J., was driv-
er of the fourth car involved in
the crash. He was following close-
ly the car driven by Chappel and
crashed into the rear of the lat-
ter's machine.

The crash kept local police,
state troopers and state inspectors
busy trying to untangle the mass
of wreckage and keeping traffic
moving.

Calls were put in for the Rar-
itan Township Safety "Council am-
bulance, the Woodbridge Emerg-
ency Squad ambulance and an
ambulance from the Middlesex
hospital in New Brunswick. The
Woodbridge apparatus made re-
cord tune in reaching the scene.

The six occupants of the Chap-
pel car ,five riding in the Fless
machine and one passenger of the
Mortimer automobile were rushed
to hospitals in the township am-
bulance, the Woodbridge ambu-
lance, a local police car and a mo-
torist, Steven Deri, of 244 Hamil-
ton street, New Brunswick.

The accident was investigated
by Police Chief Charles ' Grand-
jean, Lieut, Russell Rockhill and
Officers George Palko and Roland
Wuest. The death raised the
year:s highway fatalities to eight.
The death toll last year was sev-
enteen.

Injured who were taken to St.
Peter's hospital included Robert
Fless, driver, 20, who suffered con
cussion of the brain and multiple
abrasions of the face, legs and
arms and who was admitted; El-
len Fless, 6, lacerations of the
forehead, treated and discharged;
Miss Ruth Fless, 18, bruises of the
face and knee, treated and dis-
charged; Victor Chappel, 15, mul-
tiple abrasions, puncture wound in
mouth, sprained right ankle and
lacerations, admitted and later dis
charged; Miss Irene Chappel, 20,
multiple abrasions, treated and dis
charged and Steven Chappel, 52,
abrasions of the scalp and contu-
sions of the chest, discharged.

Injured treated at the Middle-
sex Hospital were Lewis Chappel,
24, driver, fractured right leg.
bruises and abrasions, admitted;
Mrs. Mary Chappel, 48, bad lacer-
ations of the face, bruises and ab-
rasions of the chest and arms, ad-
mitted; Miss Pauline Bucko, 22, of
301 Turnpike, Clearfield, Pa., a
passenger in the Chappel car, cuts
and abrasions of the face and
arms, treated and discharged and
Mrs. John Mortimer, 23, lacerated
lip, treated and discharged.

Robert Fless, Sr., who was also
admitted at the hospital, suffered
a fractured skull, fractured leg,
lacerations and bruises. He died
without regaining consciousness.

OBITUARY
MISS BERTHA M. MUNDY

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Bertha
M. Mundy, 21, daughter of Mrs.
Carrie Mundy, of 703 St. George's
avenue, this place, died early Wed
nesday morning after a short ill-
ness.

Besides her mother, she is sur-
vivea by two brothers and two
sisters, Mrs. Howard Tompkins, of
Jacksonville, Fla., Mrs. Robert
Meyers, of Fords; Roy Mundy, of

"Faith is a way of using kno\W- P e r t h A m b o v a n d Weston Mundy
edge." of Woodbridge.

Funeral services will be held
2:30 o'-
Funeral

J. Frank Norris, Baptist "flying"
pastor:
"There is really no use for

buildings, choirs, pulpits and en-

tomorrow afternoon at

tertainment. I believe preachers Perth Amboy.

clock at the Greiner
home in Green street. Interment
will be in the Alpine cemetery,

THE POCKETBOOK

WHEN HIRING
CLERKS, IN

CALIFORNIA .IN
GOLD-RUSH R A «

WV5 SOLP By >
THE'PINCH'Of /
GOLD DUST. /
(rue Bisoex i
THE PINCH, _
THE BETTER

CHANCE OF
L.1NDIH6 THE JOS f)

MTA
6 '/a OF THE
WORLDS POPULATION,THE UNITED
HA? W S £ THAN 19 500000
TELEPHOKES, 0* A6OJT ONB-HALF

7H£ WORLD'S 7EL£PHOU£S

IN NORTHERN PQRTUSAI
.. RAINCOATS MADE OF
TrtATCUEP 5TRAW/

ill HUNGARY. THE REAR LIGHT? ON
AliTCWOR'Les CANNOT BE TURHEP
OH UN'.ES5 VOU (SET OUT D F THE
CAR , WALK BACK ANp 5NAP THE
LIGHT O N . ' — THE LAW FORBIDS
A PANEL SwrTCH ..,„.(SO HlT-ANp
RUM DRIVERS CAN'T 5NAP OFF THE

U&HT IN SCURRyLNG AWAY)

COLONIA
BETTY TIFFANY OF COLONIA

boulevard, is home alter a
three-day visit at Old Orchard
Beach, Me.

t % \ %
MR. AND MRS. JAMES CURRID,

of North Hill road, were the
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Erickson, of New
Brunswick, over the holiday
weekend.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. HOWARD Fletch-

er and son-, Billy, are vacation-
ing in the Adirondacks.

• • a •
MR. AND MRS. J. TILSON OF

Jersey City, are occupying their
summer residence on Rutgers
avenue.

• * * •
MISS ADALAIDE MOSCARfiLLI,

of Beech street, was the week-
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Moore, of Point Pleasant.

* « * a

MRS. ARTHUR SAYWELL AND
daughter, Betty, of Fairview ave
nue, were luncheon and theatre
guests in Newark, Friday.

• « • •
MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS Mc-

Kenna, of Vernon avenue, enter-
tained Mrs. Eleanor Dobbins, of
Jersey City, over the weekend.

MRS. GEORGE ANDERSON, OF
Dover road, was a luncheon-
bridge guest of Mrs. Goward
Mark at her summer home at
Lake Hopatcong, Friday.

• • • *
MRS. DAVID CEDARSTROM OF

Dover road is home after a two
weeks visit with her brother In
Detroit, Mich.

THE ANSWERS
1. The legality of the seizure is

before the Mexican Supreme
Court.

2. 4,740—a record number.
3. Yes.
4. No.
5. No.
6. Finland alone of thirteen na-

tions.
7. Yes, a standing army of 1,-

000,000 is planned lor 1940.
8. Yes.
9. Orchestra conductor Andre

Kostelanetz.
10. Joseph Avenol.

WEARS OLD TIE
Richfield, Pa. — When Jacob

Shellenberger celebrated his fifty-
third wedding anniversary, he
wore the same tie he had worn
to his wedding. "A bit faded, but
I'm proud o fit," he declared.

COSTLY CURIOSITY
Oakland, Calif.—Overcome by

curiosity, Mrs. Louis Roth well
forced her way through a clump
of bushes to read the wording of a
sign. It was "Beware of poison I
oak." A justice court later award-1
ed. her $100 judgement against the I
park for medical expenses. ' J

NEWS ITE U.S S.R. FACTORIES ORDERED TO ADOPT
' AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL METHODS

OV£R MERE

OV£R TMERE.

REPORTER
RAMBLING

(Continued from page one)
erating—and most of them
are.

• • • •
Hague and the New

New Deal play both sides.
Hague favors the CIO in
Washington where he has
his representatives fall in
line with all of Roosevelt's
radical measures but he
opposes the CIO in Jersey
City.

• * • •
The New Deal encour-

ages the farmer to raise
prices by destroying- half
of his products and the la- j
borer to work less and get
more pay.

Thus, when the farmer
exchanges his products it
is at a higher price but he
actually gets less because
the goods made by the
working-man costs more.

Each gets less because
he has given less.

; x x x
A slight depression in

officialdom would quickly
restore prosperity to the
people. Coolidge trimmed
payrolls unmercifully and
brought about America's
greatest era of wealth to
the PEOPLE. There has
been no depression among
officials. Hence, its conti-
nuance among the .number
of those on public payrolls
the greater the poverty
among the people.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S

O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F !

STELTON

DR. AND MRS. ZORA KLAIN
and family, Priseilla, Evangel-
ine and Dudley of Rutgers
street have gone to Philadelphia
for the next lew weeks where
Professor Klain will teach in the
surner session at the University
of Pennsylvania.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. E. G. Pumphrey

of Dayton, O., are visiting st
their son's home, Fred H. Pum-
phrey in Lincoln street! Betty
Ruth Pumphrey who has been
in school in Detroit has return-
ed home for the summer vaca-
tion.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. O. G. BOWEN

and children Mary and John of
Central avenue, left over the
weekend for Palenville, N. Y.,
for their summer home in the
Catskills.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. H. WARREN Av-

ery and son Robert, of Lincoln
street, are spending two weeks
at Beach Haven.

• * * *
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED of

the death of Mrs. E. C. Willi-
am's mother at Westbrook, Me.,
Monday morning. Professor
Witham and family have been
spending the past two weeks in
Maine. Mr. Withams and daugh-
ter Elizabeth, have returned to
their home in Central avenue,
but Mrs .Witham will not come
back until later.

Walter A, Jessup, corporation ad-
visor:
'"Hie measure of corporate ac-

cess goes beyond profit and now
includes service to the commun-
ity and the nation."

\

" Vanishing Corpses "
TTELLO EVERYBODY:
•1 1 You know, boys and girls, I've often noticed, In these
adventure stories, how in a good many cases? one mishap
leads to another. That's probably because the first thing
that goes wrong so upsets the fellow it happens to, t ha t -
well—he just loses his head and plunges right smack into
another danger. •

It's bad business when a man loses his head in the face of danger.
But at the same time it has produced a lot of red-hot double-barreled
and triple-barreled adventures, and the story I'm going to tell you today
is a mighty good example.

Paul Moore of Chicago is today's distinguished adventurer. The
events this yarn deals with happened to him and two other lads, in Sep-
tember, 1923. « «

At that time Paul was just a kid of twelve, living In Grand
Rapids, Mich. Paul had just been given a ,22 caliber rifle for
selling perfume, and one Saturday lie and his two friends, Art
KoJiles and Areliie Eastman, started out on a hunting- (rip.
Art and Archie had air rifles. Paul had no cartridges for nil .22, but

Art said he knew where he could get some. They started out early, taking
their lunches with them, and after walking a couple hours, came to a
patch of woods four miles from the outskirts of town.

There didn't seem to be any game in sight, so they sat down on the
of a small creek to eat their lunches. Paul had put down hla gun

and was just starting to untie the package that contained his grub when
Art spoke up, saying there was a wild canary on the other side of the,creek.

-"Let's have your gun," whispered Art. "I can't get it with mine."
Paul passed over his rifle. Art had the cartridges in his own pocket.

He took one out and tried to put it in the chamber. It wouldn't fit.
Young Art didn't know that the cartridges he had brought from

home were the wrong caliber. He thought this one wouldn't go Into the
chamber because the gun was new. He tried to furce it in with his fingers
and then, in his h;tste lo get a shot at *he bird before it flew away, he
picked up ;i stone th;il happened t'i be lyinjj al his feet.

Art hit the bulk'l I wo or Unco times with that slone. And
then, suddenly, there was a loud crack. The bullet exploded. Art
dropped tin* sun. crying, "I'm shot!" Then he fell to the ground
and lay still.
The other two Kids stood speechless Arl had killed himself! Paui

had an uncle who lived about a mile away uri the other side of the woods,
and the first thought that popped into his mind was to run there and
get help.

He told Archie to stay behind with Art. bul Archie insisted on going
along with him. They started ofT on a short cut through the woods, run-
ning as fast as their Ipgs w*.uld carry lliem.

On the other side of the wot.ds they came to the tracks of the inter-
urban line that runs oui of Grand Rapids. There was a third rail along
the right of way, set up a font or so above the ground.

Paul knew about il. He was well up ahead of Archie, and he went
over it with a flying leap. Bui he didn't think lo warn Archie about that
electrified rail. His mind was loo full ui the thought of Art lying back
there by the creek bank.

Archie Stepped on Third Rail.
The next thing Paul knew. Archie was stepping on that rail. He

just lit on it for an instant. Then he piichod forward on his face. And
he, too. lay still;

Archie's body was iyUm lieUvern the two tracks. "J took one
look al him," says Paul, "and decided ho was dead. Then I turned
and ran as if the devil wa*i after me."
It was a long way lo his uncle's house, and by that time Paul was

all but out of breath. But he didn't dare stop running. He stumbled on.
At last he reached the house and burst in. panting. ''Uncle Abe! Quick!
Art's killed himself with my gun and Archie's been electrocuted!"

Everyone in the house, including two old ladies who were visiting
Paul's aunt, dropped whatever they were doing and started for the
tracks. They hurried through brush and corn fields lo the spot where
Archie had fallen—and when they arrived, there was no sign of Archie.

Uncle Abe turned or " n ! "Young man." he said sternly, "are you
sure this isn't a joke of >< nd?" Sul if was tu> j -ke to Paul He thought
maybe a passing interuro.... had stopped to piek Archie up. He crossed
the track and started through the woods toward the stream where they
had left Art.

Both Bodies Had Disappeared.
The women turned back, but Uncle Abe followed along after him.

They ran through the woods in breathless haste tore up lo the spit where
Art had shot himself—and then Paul stopped dead in his tracks Art
was gone, too!

It was too much for Paul. His uncle was looking at him suspiciously,
and he hardly knew what to say.

How could Paul ask him to believe ih:it two dead boys had both
disappeared, one right after the other? He stood Ifiere silent a minute.
and then he heard sounds of splashing water, and of voices uonntig from
some point down the stream. Together they walked toward those voices
and there they found—Art and Archie.

It was all explained easily enough. Archie had been knocked out
by the shock from the third rail. He had a big bump on his head, but
that was all the damage that had been done to him.

When he came to, he went back to where Art had fallen and found
him bathing his leg. which had been grazed on the calf by a bit of the
exploding shell. Together they had moved down stream a ways, and
that's where Paul found them.

And that's all there is to this story, except that a short time after
that, Art and Archie and Paul took that .22 rifle and pitched it in the Grand,
river.
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Let's Go To The Movies!
C TA G E
° AND SCREEN,

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
While Ethelreda Leopold was

working as a Busby Berkeley chor
us girl in "Gold Diggers in Paris"
Warner musical coming to the
Rahway Theatre, she happened to
make a pastel sketch of another
Berkely girl, Poppy Wilde, and it
resulted in her receiving her first
commercial commission as an art-
ist. The order was placed by the
Warner Bros, studio.

Berkely saw Miss Leopold's
sketch and it gave him an idea
for a routine to be included in the
finale of the picture. The idea was
to have life size pastel sketches
made of fifteen of the chorus girls,
and then, in turn to focus the cam
era on each of the sketches briefly
before turning the lens upon each

'Some of These Days"

Some of these, days

HIS tiny legs were too short to
reach the bellows of an old

family organ when his self-educa-
tion In music began in Amesburg,
Ontario. He mastered the keyboard
While an older brother pumped. At
eixteen he was earning his living
as a piano player in Detroit, and a
few years later ho was a celebrated
colored vaudeville star—both pianist
and comedian.

Between shows — backstage — he
would sit at the piano, hours at a
time, Improvising melodies. Early In
1910 he evolved a melody which he
believed should become a popular
song. Vainly he sought words for
the appealing tune, until one day,
lunching in a cafe near tlie vaude-
ville house, he was thrilled by the
dramatic valedictory of a girl who
cried as a heartbreaking farewell
to her sweetheart: "Some of these
days you're going to miss me,
honey!" The rhythmic goodbye was
of a pattern with his melody. In
less than an hour he had completed
words and music of his song, and
"Some of Those Days" was on its
way to become a great American
popular song hit.

ForOtwenty-elght years it has
been sung through a complete copy-
right period, and In 1938 its com-
poser renewed its profitable copy-
right for the second twenty-eight
year period. Meanwhile he had writ-
ten: "Davktovm Strutters' Ball,"
"Jean," "All Night Long." "Walkin'
the Dog," "You Ain't Talking To
Me," "Honey Gal" and many others.
He became a member of the Amer-
ican Society of Composers. Authors
and Publishers.

While vaudeville lasted he was a
headline!- in America and Europe.
With the collapse of vaudeville, he
became a famous night club enter-
tainer. He is a familiar figure in
New York City night life, lives In
Brooklyn and is an authority among
musicians on the development ot
jazz and swing in modern music.
His name Is

[State
WOODBRIDGX

Fri. - Sat., J u l y 8 - 9

Double Feature
Dolores Del Bio & Gcorgo

Sanders in

"International Settlement"

T H E

"Love
Sun. , Mon.

also
JONES FAMILY

In

On A Budget"
Tues., July 10,11,12

DOUBLE FEATURE
Dorothy Lamour, Ray Milland

in
"Her Jungle Love"

also
Franlc Morgan in

"Beg, Borrow or Steal"
Comedy - Cartoon - News

Wednesday, July 13
Bank Nite

"LOVE ON TOAST"
with An All-Star Cast

also
John Baxrymore in

"Bulldog Drummond's
Revenge"

Cartoon Novelty Reel
Thursday, July 14
BETTE DAVIS in

"JEZEBEL"
also

ANNA MAY WONG in
"Daughter of Shanghai"
Comedy - Latest News 4

of the fifteen- girls, all of course
wearing the same costumes they
v.ore when posing for the sketch-
es.

Once the executives at Warner
Bios, approved of the idea, Berk-
eley insisted that the commission
to make the sketches be given co
Ethelreda. The chorus girl-artist
spent several years studying at the
Chicago Art Institute, while she
was employed there as a commer-
cial model before entering motion
pictures.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Adapted from Erich Maria Re-

marque's best seller novel of
European- post-war chaos, "Three

[Comrades," which opens at the
Ritz. Theater presents Robert Tay-
lor, Margaret Sullivan, Franchot
Tone and Robert Young in one of
the most touching love stories to
reach the screen.

Although the Remarque story is
placed against a background of
the turbulent days succeeding the
world conflict in Europe, it is pri-
marily the drama of the devout
love between a man and woman,
Taylor brings an increased acting
power to his role, of Erich, young-
est of the three comrades, who re-
turns from the front embittered
and disillusioned to find new
hope in his love for Patricia, stir-
ringly enacted by Miss Sullivan.

Tone has his best part in years
as Koster, who sacrifices his one
love, a racing car, in order to
raise the funds for Patricia's op-
eration. Robert Young also scores
in u memorable part as Lenz, the
comrade who becomes embroiled
in a political demonstration ancj is
killed.

"Little Miss Thoroughbred" the
co-feature, introduces to the mov-
ies public a new child actress for
whom the studio predicts a very
glowing future.

The child for whom this brilli-
ant future is predicted is six-year-
old Janet Chapman, who plays the
title role in- "Little Miss 1(iorough
bred," a part that fully equals in
importance those of the three ad-
ult leading players, John Litel and
Ann Sheridan of "Alcatraz Island"
fame, and Frank McHugh.

Little Janet has the appealing
task of portraying an orphan
searching for a father she firmly
believes exists and the complica-
tions of the story ensue when she
elects Litel to be her father.

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Of all the heroes of fact and fie

tion, there's none so beloved or
dashing as Robin Hood—the out-
law of Sherwood Forest. Celebrat-

A,LINE ON
HOLLYWOOD

JEANETTE MACDONALD at-
tempting . to accustom herself to
Hollywood's work schedule after
her long holiday in New York . . .
MICKEY, ROONEY .eating: five
bowls of oatmeal during a scene
for "Love Finds Andy Hardy" . . .
RAY BOLGER buying a hillside
home in Hollywood . . .' MILIZA
KORJUS^ holding difficult ballet
poses for the still cameraman to
shoot between scenes of "The Great
Waltz" . ). . FLORENCE RICE
changing her personality for her
role in "Fast Company" . . . MAU-
REEN O'SULLIVAN celebrating
her birthday on "The Crowd Hoars"
set . . . ROBERT YOUNG and
ALLAN JONES oft" on a short camp-
ing trip in the nearby mountains
. . . ROBERT MONTGOMERY
coaching his daughter, Elizabeth,
in the intricacies of horsemanship
. . . ROBERT TAYLOR training
for prizefight scenes at his San
Fernando ranch . . . FRANK MOR-
GAN being initiated into the Em-
erald Bay Yacht Club . . . VIR-
GINIA BRUCE taking advantage
of the sun by swimming at the West-
side Tennis Club.

The motorcycle and sidecar which
James ^Stewart drives in Metro-
Goldwyn-Maycr's "The Shopwovn
Angel," was the first one to be used
on the Western Front during the
World War, by General John
Pershing's dispatch rider.

•FORUM THEATRE:
k METUCHKN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
July 10, 11, and 12

"Four Men and a Prayer"
with Loretta Young
and Richard Greene

Technicolor Musical—"Out Where
The Stars Begin"

Novelty—"A Star Is Hatched"
Pictorial Reel

Wednesday and Thursday
July 13 and 14

"I Met My Love Aga in"
with Joan Bennett
and Henry Fonda

Comedy—"Stocks & Blondes"
Baud Act—"Earic Madriguera's

Orchestra
Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
July 15 and 16

"The Kid Comes Back"
with Wayne Morris

also
"LOVE ON A BUDGET"

with The Jones Family
Episode No. 6—Devil Dogs

Latest News Event*

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

"Gold Diggers in Paris"

IT'S TRUE! By Wiley Padan

FRANC-HOT TON£
HAD To LEARN
AN AVIONS-VOlSiN, ANCIFNT
RIGHT-HAND-DWVE
EUROPEAN RACING CAP, ,
FOP. HIS ftOLE^t. THREE-
COMRADES:

FEU- AFTER HE WAS "SWOT*
U "T-HREE C O M -

FADES" HE COULDN'T GET UP,
FOR HE REALLY INJURED HIS ANKLE .

SULLAVAN
6RADUATEP FKOM
SULLINS C0LLE6F
1M VIK6INIA ^
STUDIED
IN BOSTON

* fa, M^MV "THREE COMRADES"
HAS A HISTORY.... 7& PANTS WCfiE
\XCFiN BY RUDOLPH VALENTINO,
T & COM py JACK 6ILB£FVT, , W

• ) EAR.N HIS HIGH SC-HGDL]
/EXPENSES W
I & A"SODAJERRER'
\AFTEP, SCHOOL,

e

2I5

CELEisRITY WHO PLAYfD
TUE PAP.T c / JEETEP.
LESTER ^ "TOBACCO

WAS &NOCKEP UNCONSCIOUS
RIOT SCENES /TA^.COMRADES

New York, N. Y —"IT'S TRUE! that Frank Borzage, noted
director of some of the screen's most memorable love scenes such
as'Seventh Heaven','Humoresque','Little Man, What Now?','Big
City', and /Mannequin', directs M-G-M's 'Three -Comrades',"
says Wiley Padan. "Borzage was born in Salt Lake City. He has
used rare skill in bringing 'Three Comrades' before the cameras.
The picture is based en the novel by Eric Maria Remarque,
author of 'All Quiet on the Western Front'.

ed in song and story, in opera and
in the silent movies, Robin now
appears in brand new guise in
Warner Bros.' Technicolor produc-
tion "The Adventures of Robin
Hood," now playing at the Regent
Theatre. |

Errol Flynn, a veritable reincar-'
nation of the legendary Robin,
plays the title role. Handsome,
young and adventurous, Flynn:
makes the perfect Robin Hood.1
Sharing honors with him is the de
murely lovely Olivia de Haviland
(who was his heroine in "Captain
Blood" and "The Charge oi the
Light Brigade") portraying his
lady-love, Maid Marian. And they
prove that medieval romance was
more thrilling than the modern
variety.

Norman Reilly Raine and Se-
ton I. Miller, who wrote the
screen, play, took the choicest ot
the yarns and legends that have
been written about Robin and his
merry men, who robbed the rich
tofeed the poor, added then: own
original touches and came out with
something entirely new. The cur-
rent story is altogether different
from the one which Douglas Fair-
banks, Wally Beery and the rest
of those old valiants gave us 16
years ago.

Action and plenty of it is ram-
pant throughout—from the joust-
ing tournament at Nottingham
Castle—to the wedding of Robin
Hood and Maid Marian at the end.
Fighting with bows and arrows,
quarter staves, pikes and broad-
swords, Robin Hood and his mer-
ry men wage a constant war
against the 'Norman forces. The

climatic duel to the death be-
tween Robin and Sir Guy of Gis-
bourne (Basil Rathbone) is more
thrilling than the duel these two
had in "Captain Blood."

In the co-feature gangdom
leaves the underworld, invades the
home and casts its sinister shad-
ow over an average American
household in the new Paramount
picture, "Hunted Men."

Lloyd Nolan heads the cast play
ingthe part of a swaggering, big-
time racketeer who takes refuge
in Overman's home and only rea-
lizes what a mistake he has made
of his life when he is idolized by
Overman's young son, Delmar Wat
son and falls in love with his
daughter, Mary Carlisle.

"Adventures of Robin Hood" at the Regent Theatre.

AT THE LIBERTY

A scene from "Blind Alibi" iVaiuvinp; Richard "Dix and
Whitney Bourne, to be shown on the Liberty Theatre screen
starting tomorrow.

Directs Pier Activities

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

Franchot Tone, Robert Young, Robert Taylor fn
"Three Comrades'*

Samuel W. Gumpertz, who is
associated with George A. Hamid
in the operation' of Hamid's Mil-
lion Dollar Pier in Atla.ntk1 Cî y.

!Mr. Gumpertz, who acts as resi-
dent manager of the pier ,i* one
of the best known figures in \hv
amusement business, formerly bo-
ing general manager of the Kind-
ling Bros, and Barnum and Bailey
Circus.

whom he has sworn to defeat, ac-
cording to the novel T>lot of "Blind
Alibi", Richard Dix's current
RKO Radio vehicle.

The drama revolves around the
efforts of an American sculptor
in Paris to obtain a packet of let-
ters being used to blackmail his
married sister. His mission takes
him to America when the letters
are accidentally shipped to the
United States in some antique ofo-
jets d'art, and another gang is
commissioned by its foreign con-
freres to secure the papers on a
fifty-fifty basis.

By posing as a blind man, Rich-
ard Dix roams at will through a
large museum where he learns the
letters are hidden. The racketeers
hire him to assist them in their
scheme, unaware of his identity
and the fact that he is not blind.

Whitney Bourne plays opposite
Dix, and Eduardo Cianneli is the
chief menace. Paul Guilfoyle,
Frances Mercer, Richard Lane and
Jack Arnold are in the cast. Lew
Landers directed "Blind Alibi,"
which has "Ace, the Wonder Dog"
in an active role.

"Torchy Blane in Panama," a
Warner Bros, picture is now play-
ing at the Liberty Theatre.

Lola Lane, in the role of the
few York girl reporter out to un-

mask a bank -bandit and get his
story for her paper, pursues him
to Panama aboard a liner. When
he slips ashore, she follows. That's
where the pajamas enter. For
when he captures her spying on
him, she manages to manages to
hang the pajamas out of a win-
dow ior rescuers to see.

"White Banners."
Lloyd C. Douglas, whose "Mag-

nificent Obsession" and "Green
Light" had previously been filmed
has his third story screened when
"White Banners" was made. The
idea in this last story is that of
turning the other cheek.

Claude Rains plays the part of
Paul Ward, Bonita Granville is
Sally and Kay Johnson is Marcia
Ward. Fay Bainter is Hannah,
while Henry O'Neill takes the part
of Sam Harris and Jacie Cooper
the part of Peter Trimble, James
Stephenson and J. Farrell Mc-
Donald are also in the cast.

* * • •
"Hoilday."

An adaption of Philip Barry's
play with Cary Grant playing the
)art of Johnny Case, In the story

Johnny meets Julia Seton at Lake
Placid and proposes all unaware
that she is one of the wealthy Se-

tons. Julia is ployed by Doris Nol-
an and later on turns out to be not
the girl for Johnny after all. Lin-
da Seton., the sister is played by
Kalherine Hepburn; Lew Ayres is
Ned Seton and Edward Everett
Horton is Nick Potter. Henry Kol-
ker, Birmie Barnes, Jean Dixon
and Henry Daniell are also in the
cast.

* a • *
"The Toy Wife."

Luise Rainer is a New Orleans
belle in this picture. She is utter-
ly feminine and very impractical.
Her frivolity leads to tragedy. Bar
bara O'Neill plays the part of. the
sister and H. B. Warner that of
her father. Melvyn Douglas and
Robert Young have the leading
male parts. Alma Kruger, Libby
Taylor and others are in the cast.

"Always Goodbye."
The story of an unwed mother

who gives up her child for adop-
tion "but after making a career for
herself wants him back. Although
the theme sounds heavy, the story
has some very amusing moments
and Miss Barbara Stanwyck is
not the forlorn type she was at the
last in "Stella Dallas."

LIBERTY THEATRE
A bogus blind man is mistaken-

ly made a member of a gang

THE SMOOTH COMFORT Of

MCNNEN LATHER SHAVE

MAXES ANY MAN SIN* I

Try ft «nd

Plain—or MtnthoMcad for extra eoolntis

JANET CHAPMAN
JOHN LITEL

FRANK McHUQH

ITE SHOW
SATURDAY

NOW PLAYING

ERROL
FLYNN

OlWn
DeHAVULAND
B*al RATHBONE
CLAUDE RAINS

Tecumseh, Olka.—After inviting
callers, who had come to eomforl
him after the death of his wife,
to make themselves at home, G.
Ussary, 85, left the room. In a few
seconds, a shot was heard and he
was found dead.

CONTINUOUS SURPRISE

Clearfield, Pa.—-"Friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rishel, newiy-
weds, gave them a surprise pantry
shower that continued to be sur-
prising. All of the labels had been
removed from the cans and the op
ening of o;ieh was most surpris-
ing.

S I N . - MON. - T l 'KS. - IVKit.

HERE'S A VERY GOOD REASON
WHY YOU SHOULD S E E . . .

RUDY VALLEE
ROSEMARY LANE
HUGH HERBERT
ALLEN JENKINS

SYLVIA SIDNEY
GEORGE RAFT
YOUandlVIE

with

BARTON M«tANE-HARR1TCAREY

TO11A.Y- UIKI 'VOMOKKOW
A LICK HHAItV

(GOODBYE BROADWAY
pus

(ilorin Slimil - "Hichiicl Wliuli-n

"Island In The Sky"
ft Kci|iii'f>l I -Vii l i in ' S i i l u r i l i i y N i l e

"SLAVE SHIP"
W A It N Hit

Uout HAIR

Millions prefer this "flavor

that is different"
# It's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing — with a special
piquancy all its own I Miracle Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother, fluffier, more
delicious.Try Miracle Whip—soon!

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS MORE-

FAR MORE-OFTHE COSTLY INGREDIENTS!

GRAT
«^S your hair gray? Is it going gray? Erase that shadow!

Clairol lifts the gloom of gray that* darkens your face and

makes you look years older.

Whethtr you'd like to regain your own color or completely

changt the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly and

so subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.

Clairol does what nothing else can! In one simple treatment

Clairol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.

Aik your btoutidan. Or wrrtt to yt for FREE Octroi
booWar, FREf advfc* on 1h» cor* of hair, end FREE
bnav'} anai/th. Writ* NOW on coupon bulow,

//atutall<f...U,itk ClAIIIOli
JOAN CLAUt
Clairol, Inc., 132 Weit 46

f U a i * i«nd FREE Clairol

*

My Boauliclan'i Norn* f i ,

Booklet,

Now York, N. Y.
Acfvic* ond Analytii.

Stot.

. . . . . • > • M m m n • *

FREE

o
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By Richard Lee
UMES

FIVE RILEYOUR PUZZLE CORNER
DOOT
SHOOT!

OF ALPHABETIC A
AND
'M*OBJECTS HERE PLACE "• ^

TO H\S
WftTCH THESE TWO

\T OUT VATU
FOR

RTISTIC ARTIE

FIND 10
THINGS WRONG INT/IIS. &OOFYGRF)PH

\Jf1Cf*TtON TRIP.-.

1 TO 3 3 Bv Dean CarrDASH DIXON
DOCTOR/

ISN'T HERE/
GOOD GOSH//
NOW THEY'VE GOT

-> C/VJGHT IN A
IC RAV FROM AN

Cr".1.' -f7AFT, AND IS
BEING SPEEDILY DRAWN

TOWARD THE SHIP/

HERE Z GO
t WONDER
WHO THEY

GOSH, WE'RE
HELPLESS.//

HIM T O O / / /

OftSH/1
HELP/4

SUCH /9S
DO' "DON'ETC

O ARE THESE
STRANGE PEOPLE AND
WHY DO THEY
.DOT AND DASH

By PERCY CROSBY Back o' the Flats

By Bruce Stuart
COUf?SE~ VCULL.
G .70

, WILL I
ro

VtOLIK)?

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo
1W\NTER WHEN

UP
ITS

TIME HE LAUGH?)

You to ld Swede Paterj I was a l i t t l e \)um - d i d n ' t ya ?
•

did - I Jaid yd was a dirty little By Gene ByrnesREG'LAR FELLERS

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
HE <5or \T

upAr
PARTY
FRoH

TflE ICECREAM
UKTli
RE6 UlR

YAWNING EXERCISES THE

FACIAL MUSCLES
MAKES ONE BEAUTIFUL-

ACCORDING TO FAMOUS
BEAUTY EXPERT...

THE NEW
DAILY DO2EN —NEWS ITEM I -

FAMOUS SCREEN
BEAUTY ARRIVE5
FROM¥ 3 ^ K 5 9 VOURE GETTING

MORE BEAUTIFUL By GEORGE ADEFABLES IN SLANG

IN
SOME
MONTHS

M3UR WIFE Y NO 5HE5
HAVING A J TAKING
'TOOTH \ > HER
PULLED ? P YAWNING

LETS GET TWO
TICKETS?! SHE
MUST BE TONIGHT

MADAME A CERTAIN BUCK WMO
HAD COLLECTED AM

A
RACE.TRACK WAS OPERATED
LIKE A GIFT ENTERPRISE.

TREATMENT!

IN ^ s ? ;
"CARMEN
AT THE MET1.
A^>*^&C£"

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"M" OBJECTS: Man, music,
money, mayor, monocle, mous-
tache, milestone, masonry, mater-
ial, metal.

GOOFYGRAPH: "Candy" mis-
spelled, street light unfinished,
man's head in tree, cane too
short, arm of coat, flower grow-
ing from tree trunk, rose growing
from ashcan, hole in ashcan, one
trouser leg on man, woodpecker
on. leg of man, one spat, one black
shoe.

DOTS: A fish.
DIAMOND WORDS: do, don,

dam ,man, mad, maid, dad, odd,
diamond, and, moan, an, dan, ma,
main, add, ad, am. an, did, nod,
dim. da, on.

COOL RECEPTION
Lindsburg, Kan.—After locking

up the store, Carl Johnson paused
to put some food in the big ice
box of the Lindborg Mercantile
Company. Somehow the refrigera-

Itor latch slipped shut while he
was inside and he spent the fol-
lowing twelve hours in ice-cold
solitude.

OBSERVING COPS
New York.—Observant detec-

tives noticed a man walking along
the street with dark hair and mus-
tache, but with blond eyebrows
Suspicious, they arrested him and
learned he was Leo Sidwaski
wanted on counterfeit charges. "!
never thought you'd recognize me
in this get-up," Sidwaski declared

GOAT WRECKS MIRROR
Klamath Falls, Oregon.—Wand-

ering into the house of A. D. Addi-
son, a pugnacious goat encounter-
ed a mirror, saw another goat and
proceeded to give him a ' battle
royal.' The result: Addison wen
shopping for a new full-length

' mirror.

EVERV A.M HE WOULD ANALYZE FORM-SHEETS
WE HAD A LINE ON EVERY GOAT ROM

THE CRA.DLE L)P_ HIS WISE TIPSTERS HAD
ALL THE MAKINGS OP A SUCCESSFUL CAREER

EXCEPT A LITTLE WORKING CApiTAI

UP IN MATT£AWAN (N THE
UPHOLSTERED APTS
THE SAME LINE OF
TWITTER MAY BE HEARD
FOR HOURS AT A TIME

-te/AATT.

THE END OF A 3O DAY
-ET THE SURE. THING

SPECIALIST THOUGHT
HE WAS ABOUT

Jtarfi. »T o^rfr Afri

CAN'T
EVEN
TRUST

A
HORSE

I

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!.1 Bv H. T. Elmo

•WERE WORM \» CHWft
V«S. BEFORE TMT

" ^ ' f ' • J'ik'* -^ -i _i_'*L, J -^: -^S'* '£: .^ - "["; ' .. -
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Bonhamtown Wins Two; Nixons Lose To Manhattan B. C.

By George Molnar

Suppose we skip the us-
ual paragraphs this week
and start in the middle of
things with some choice
PICKUPS. OK?

Our first item is really a
bit of good news . . . Monk
Messick has signed up the
House of David ballhawks
for a night game, Wednes-
day, July 20, at the .new Le-
gion Stadium . . . As far as 1
can recall, it's the first flood-
light battle in the history of
Woodbridge . . . Willy Gad-
ek will not follow the way of
all artists until next year . . .
This year he will enroll as a
cadet at the Fork Union Mil-
itary Academy.

Something old, but still
new . . . Sam LaPenta was
the first person to buy a
ticket to the Legion's op-
ening game . . . He paid a
buck and got the ducat
autographed by the Leg-
ion boss, Monk Messick . .
George Gerek is going in
for archery in a big way . .
All he needs now is Sher-
wood forest . . . And a few
arrows . . . Today about
300 lads and lassies go to
see the Giants and the
Bees play at the Polo
Grounds.

* * * •
Saw some fans at Sun-

day's game who swore they
would never again pay to
see the Legion play . . . They
ought to keep ferns with nat-
ty shorts off the tennis
courts . . . They ruin the fel-
ler's game . . . Gulp! . . . I
wonder why the coppers
don't organize a baseball
club now that they have the
Valentine suits? . . . We re-
alize they are short of men,
but they can still round up
nine to form a team . . . Be-
sides, the Caseys are waiting
for that challenge,

j * * -

Frank Jost already has
a homer to his credit with
the Malone All-Stars . . .
Percy Wukovets was a re-
cent visitor to upper N. Y.
state and saw Frank play.
Paul Silvers buzzing Al
Schicker's ears to build
tennis courts in the stadi-
um and flooding the
grounds for ice skating in
the winter . . . Field Club
players are boasting over
their recent victory over
the Sporting Club and Mr.
Chapiar.

"Gutch" Korzowski wait-
ing for a chance to play first
base for the Legion . . . What
say, Monk? . . . You got a
natural there . . . Wood-
bridge might meet Carteret
on the gridiron this fall if
Garfield can be dropped
from the Rambler's sched-
ule . . . It can be -done, what
say Steve? . . . The ex-six-
day bike rider who trained
Max Schmeling forgot one
thing in his course—back-
peddling . . . Hire Bob Past-
or next time, Maxie.

I still think Tony Ga len-
to should meet Louis in
September . . . But I'll
place my money on the
champ . . Nick Prisco and
Link Tamboer are life-
guarding at Point Pleas-
ant this summer . . . Hurry
girls, hurry . . . Those
Green street courts are in
shape again, but for how
long? . . . Say, whatever
happened t o Charley
Kish's "ghost outfield?" .
. . They say "Boomba" is
digging up a couple of
new ones.

* • • •
"Yoke" Gyenes is leaving

the alley for the C. C. C.
soon . . . Believe it or not,

Legion Trips
Dutch Boys
7 to 2 Score

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge American Legion put the
skids to whatever talk there was
in the superiority of the Perth
Amboy Industrial when they blast
eel the league-leading National
Lead Dutch Boys last night to the
tune of 7 to 2 at the Legion Sta-
dium. A brilliant eighth Inning
rally found the soldiers using tac;
and keen base running to score six
runs after they were trailing the
Dutch Boys 2-1 from the fifth in.-
ning.

"Lefty' 'Rusnak and Moe Pucci
faced each other from the mound
and both boys were "softies" when
it came to issuing free passes; both
walked four batsmen and Pucci
sent two more to first via the hit
by pitcher route.

The Legion scored first in the
second inning when Zilai was safe
on Urbanski's error. Zick pushed
him to second with a sacrifice.
Rusznak singled through second
base. King was set to squeeze Zi-
lai, but Pucci flipped the next
pitch high and Zilai scored on a
wild throw.

The Dutch Boys evened the
count in the third when Stumpf
singled and stole 2nd. Marsicano
was safe at first when Comba lost
Zilai's throw from third in the
sun and Stumpf crossed the
plate.

In the fifth the visitors again
pushed in a single tally. Marsicano
was safe on an infield hit and
went to second on Rusznak's
throw to the iitial sack. Simonsen
lined out to first base and Pruss
sent one through Barcellona to
score Marsicano.

Both .nines tightened until the
eighth when the Legion scored six
runs on .two nits, using the
squeeze play to a good advantage.
Moe Pucci helped the Legion by
walking four men. A wild pitch
and two errors sent in the winning
tallies.

National Lead (2)
ab r h

Marsicano, 2b 5 1 1
Simonsen, cf 4 0 0
Albany, rf, c 1 0 0
Pruss, If - 3 0 1
Pucci, p 4 0 0
Urbanski, 3b 3 0 0
Jaglowski, ss 4 0 1
Miller, rl 2 0 0
Scrittore, c 2 0 0
Stumpf, Kb 4 1 1
*Zawlinski, 1 0 0

Totals 33 2 4

*Balted for Urbanski in 9th.

Legion (7)

ab r h
King, 2b 5 0 2
A. Barcellona, If 4 0 1
Comba, lb 4 0 1
Gerek, rf 5 1 1
T. Barcellona, ss 2 1 1
Delaney, cf 4 1 0
Zilai, 3b 4 1 0
Zick, 3b 3 2 0
Zick, c 2 1 0
Rusznak, p 4 1 2

Totals - - 33 7 8
Nat. Lead ..... 001 010 000—2
Legion 010 000 Ox—7

Two base hits, Joglowski, R. Bar
cellona. Bases on balls off Rusz-
nak, 9; off Pucci, 4; struck out by
Rusznak, 9; by Pucci, 3. Hit by
pitcher, by Pucci 1, Umpires Aug-
ustine and Bader.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Week of July 11

WOODBRIDGE SENIOR LEAGUE
Mon.—Wolnies vs. Sporting Club.
Tuesday—Field Club vs. Comets.
Thursday—Shell Oil vs. H. B. C.
Friday—Sewaren A. A. vs. H. C. C.

WOODBBIDGE INTERMEDIATE
Monday—F. C. Rivals vs. F. C. Jay-

vees.
Wednesday—Panthers vs. Sewaren

B. B.

WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR
Wednesday—6:15—Cadets vs. Cyclones

I Saturday. 10 A. jr.—Boys Club vs.
Homesteads.
\ Saturday, 10 A. It.—Sewaren va. F.
;C, Juniors.
I Saturday. 10 A. M.—Hawk Rivals
i vs. Runners.

FORDS SENIOR
Monday—Csik's vs. Fords F. C. at

Forda Park.
Tuesday, Kish's vs. Blue Jays^ at

iHopelawn.
j Wednesday—Owls vs. Feds, at Forsd
: Park.

Thursday—Bar Plies vs. Bombers, at
Keasbey.

FORDS INTERMEDIATE
Thursday—Wildwood Hunfes vs.

! Black Sox.
i Friday—Cardinals vs. Panthers.

but the Lattanzio boys are
rounding up a crackerjack
Softball team for Sunday-
games . . . They claim it's
planning to be the first
are planning to be the first
ones in the vicinity to have
an independent club . . . No
wonder they quit baseball . .
The puzzle of the week is
how and where to lay out
the football field in the new
stadium . . . Your guess is as
good as anybody's.

NIXON NITRATION
DROPS 6-5 GAME
10 SUUlHJlVEK

METUCHJEN.—The Nixon Nitra
tion baseballers dropped a close
decision to the South River Man-
hattan B. C, Tuesday night at the
Metuchen high school diamond by
the score ol 6 to 5. A ninth inning
rally which saw the Nixon nine
batter pitcher Rudzin lor three
runs, failed by one run to tie the
score.

Victory for the South River
combine was their fifteenth
straight for the year and placed
them hign in the county standings.

Nixon was Iirst to score in the
second inning who they readied
Budzi lor three hits to scoie Uvu
runs. The Manhattaners scored a
single tally in ihe next inning to
make the score stand at 2-1.

With the score 2-1 against ihem,
the visitors pounced on Rozanski
with a batch oi extra base hits tu
score five runs in the eighth in-
ning. The Nixons couldn t
this rally although they did
a scare into the Manhattan dugout
by crossing the plate three times
in the ninth before a single out
was scored.

Manhattan B. C. (6)
ab

Bombrowski, 2b 2
Greek, as _ 2
Maskal, 3b 5
Kozlowski, c£ 5
Sill, If - 3
Chicos, c 3
Piskadio, 2b 4
Bingle, rl 3
Sitze, ri 4 0 0
Budzin, p 4 0 0

Totals 35 6 8
Nixon (5)

ab r h
Sovart, 3b 4 1 0
Anderko, ss _ 4 1 1
Nemeth, cf 3 0 1
Bandies, l'b 4 0 0
Vincz, rf 2 u 0
Jacobs, c 3 0 1
Dudash, lb 3 0 I
Rozanski, p 2 2 0
Pfeiffer, 2b 3 1 1
Mezours, If 4 0 2

Totals 4 0 2
Manhattan B. C. 000 100 050—G
Nixon 020 000 003—5

Two base .hits, Bingie, Mezours.
Three base hit, Sill. Sacrifices,
Matikal, Domrowski. Double plays
Budzin. to Chicos to Sitze. Struck
Budzin to hicos to Siize. Struck
out by Budzin, 6; by Roanski, 3.
Bases on balls of Budzin 6; by Ro-
zanski, 4.

REX MAYS. CHET
GARDNER BOOKED
FOR LANGHORNE

UANGHORNE, PA. — Clouds
that hung over Langhorne's auto-
mobile racing season have lifted
with the announcement from the
A.A.A. contest board that Hank-
inson Speedways has been pre-
vailed upon to stage another na-
tional classic on Sunday, July 24
with the nation's best stars fight-
ing for a share of the cash and the
attendant glory.

It looked like a dreary year for
Eastern automobile racing! what
with the abandonment oi the big
Roosevelt Speedway that gave
glamour for the last two years,
and only the hall mile track ev-
ents to look forward to, but now
contracts have been signed, seal-
ed and within a lew days Uie big
Hankinson organization will swing
into action to tell the nation about
the host of stars that will be on
hand, for another thrill-packed
program on the world's fastest
mile course.

It will be a litle different pro-
gram again for Langhorne, wily
Ralph Hankinson, gray thatched
promoter who has been the main
stay in- A.A.A. big time racing for
more than decade has confided to
the press boys who will tell the
most people. Already he has con-
tacted Rex Mays, who almost ran
away from his stellar field in the
last meet until motor trouble forc-
ed him out, and Billy Winn, the
Blond Detroit kid whose fighting
spirit has made him as many ene-
mies as it has friends, not to men-
tion Duke Naion, the big surprise
winner of that last big Langhorne,
bet Gardner, Tony Wilhnan, Ted
Horn, Mauri Rose, Jimmy Snyder
and a host of others.

This time Snyder will have his
new car ready, a point he slipped
up on for the last Langhorne when
he jumped into inferior cars and
made a great showing until he
parts. Everyone says he is the
blew their motors into junk heap
greatest driver in the world, not
excepting Mays, and because he is
angling for a financial arrange-
ment with Hankinson for the sea-
son, he will have his last chance
to prove it July 24.

But It's True

'7/5
ts THE NhME C/"

ZOO H4ZD$ FROM TH€
ATLfiMTIC OC£/?tJ,R(IA/S
ML A AID 6O MIL€S,

COMMON
THAT tVf}S
-FOCJK'D AND DlSSeCTCD
8V J£$R</ Bl/COU I,
MEDlCfit 57UDEM7
Of-SPRDJ&FiElD, MflSL,
rt HfiD TWO?/OO
BtUS IN IT5 MOUTH

The Netherlands Queen, in 1921, drew up a document in which she declared that she would never allow
people to war on any other country.
The toad had apparently tried to eat the ! His which it found on the ground.

SUN WILL NOT KEEP
FANS AWAY, STADIUM
STANDS ARE COVERED

Those ardent baseball fans
who stayed, away from the Le-
gioii Stadium the past few
weeks because they thougrht
the sun was too hot and that
there was no shade in the
park, had better take another
peek down'Berry street way.

Workmen have been busy
all week erecting a roof over
the stands. The stands will
be entirely under cover for the
game this Sunday between the
American Legion nine and the
South Amboy Sacred Hearts.

It was also announced that
a major portion oi the out-
field will be sodded before the
Legion battles the famous
House of David team on Wed-
nesday night, July 20. This
will be the first night base-
ball game in Woodbridge. If
Manager Messick sees that the
fans want more games of this
type, he will engage leading
professional teams in the east
for future dates.

SPORTING CLUB'S
RALLY WINS 8-4
FOR COMET NINE

WOODBRIDGE.—After suffer-
ing a setback by the Woodbridge
Field Club, the Sporting Ciub
climbed back into the Senior
League running by whipping the
Comets 8-4, Saturday, at the Par-
ish House field.

The winners pounced on Var-
shany for twelve hits while 'Duke'
Pochek, the veteran of many local
campaigns, limited the Comets to
seven hits.

Bernie Keating led the hitters
parade wtih three singles in five
times a bat. The Legion twirler al
so knocked in two runs and was
indirectly responsible for a third
run. Liptak was credited with the
only extra base knock of the
game, a triple to deep left field.

The Comets were the first to
score, banging Pochek for three
runs in the first and another in
the third. The Sporting Club was
held scoreless and to one hit un-
til the seventh inning, but they
found Varshany for four runs in
the seveth to tie the score and
then went on in the eighth to
score four more to win 8 to 4.

SOFTBAIX SCHEDULE
WOODBRIDGE SENIOR

Monday—Juie's vs. F. C.
Tuesday—Shell Oil vs. Red Onions
Thursday—Iselin vs. Juie's

FORDS SENIOR
Monday—Barrons vs. Wolves.
Tuesday—Kish's vs. Tigers.

PORT READING SENIOR
Monday—Geis" Tavern vs. ZuIIos.
"Wednesday—P. R. A. C. vs. Fred

Tavern.
TOWNSHIP FIREMEN—July 8th
Keasbey at Fords.
Avenel'at Port Reading.
Hopelawn at Iselin.

JULY 15
Port Rf-ading at Hopelawn.
Fords at Iselin.
Keasbey at Avenel.

JULY 14
All Stars vs. Squawa.
Blue Jays vs. Red Devils.
JULY 12—Wooddbridge Playground.

Woodbridgft vs. Hopelawn.

PORT READING SENIOR
BASEBALL

Tuesday—P. R. A. C. vs. Anchor Inn.
, Thursday—Fred"3 Tavern vs. Kelly
JAII Stars,

SEWAREN LOSES
4-3 TO RARITAN
TOWNSHIP CLUB

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Raritan Township Field Club won
its fifth straight game of the sea-
son, Friday evening, at the Tally-
Ho diamond over Charley Kish's
Sewaren A. A. by the score of 4-3.
A big fifth inning rally which saw
the township sluggers bat Joe
Zick's offerings all over the lot
scored three runs. The game was
also the first in this township for
the Sewaren combine.

Kubiak went the distance for the
winners and he allowed seven hits
which were converted into three
runs. Kubiitk had a wild streak at
times, hitting batters Simonsen,
Mickey Karnas and "Pip" Zick. He
allowed but one extra base hit, a
double by Johnny Karnas.

The township nine scored fivsi
run in the first Inning by sending
Gresh in on Bandies' double. Se-
waren reinitiated in the same
frame and scored two runs on three
hits and an error by Anderko.

In the fifth inning the town-
ship sluggers went to work. Gems
started with a single and was ad-
vanced by Cooney roller through
shortstop. Keller singled to load
the sacks. Kubiak's single scored
the first runs and Gresh's bingle
accounted for the remaining two
runs.

Sewaren rallied in the sixth by
scoring one run, but Kubiak tight-
ened and left the invaders strand-
ed on the bases.

LIONS vs. CASEYS
WOODB1UDGE—The Knights

uf Columbus and the Lions club
softball combines will meet in a.
friendly feud Sunday morning,
10 o'clock, at the new Legion
stadium. Harold Vogel will toe
the rubber for the growlers,
while Ed Dunigan will beef 'em
for the Caseys,

Side bets have been placed and
both teams have leit the scene
for a period of training. Rumors
have it that (he Lions have
pitched their camp near the sand
banks while the Caseys are hid-
den somewhre in the vicinity of
Woodbridffe park.

BONHAMTOWN CAPTURES DOUBLE
HEADER OVER KOTTON KLUB AND
S A M V I L L E IN HOLIDAY SPECIAL

BONHAMTOWN. — The Bonhamtown A. C. adhered
to the Fourth of July customs by winning two games over
the holiday week-end. Their first victory was an impres-
sive 20 to 3 landslide over the New Brunswick Kolto.ii Klub
nine ou Sunday afternoon, at the latter's home tiekl. The
second win was a close 3 to 2 margin over the Sayreville
Dokes, on Al pelt's Oval, Sayreville.

Kalman hurled the locals to the
20-3 win over the Kotton Klub-

Raritan Township

Anderko, ss -
Gresh, c
Bandies, If .-.
Gerns, lb
Bruzdoski, cf
Cooney, rf

ab r h
....4 0 0
....3 2 1
...A 0 2
...4 0 1
...3 0 0
...3 0 1

Keller, 3b 3 0 2.
Souart, 2b — - 3 1 0
Kubiak, p 3 1 2

Totals 30 4 9

Sewaren A. A.
ab

Poclembo, If __ - 2
M. Karnas, 2b 3
Golden, 3b _ - 3
Simonsen, If ~ 2
J. Karnas, ss - 4
Genovese, rf - -—4
P. Zick, c - 1
B. Simonsen, c 0
E. Simonsen, lb ~..-3
J. Zick, p 3

Score by Innings:
Raritan Township ....100 030
Sewaren 200 001

r a
1 1
0 0
0 1
1 0
1 2
0 2
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0

0—4
0—3

SOFTBALL RESULTS

Gels' Tavern 220 000 0—1
P. R. A. C 060 020 0 -8

Whining Pitcher and Catcher—
J. Evonitz, A. Vahaly; Losing—
Hutnik, Krysko.

* * * *
K. of C - 022 001 0— 5
Iselin C. S _ 002 800 0—10

Winning pitcher and catcher —
Cwiekalo, W. Blyn; Losing—AJ-
masi, B. Gerity.

* • * *

Red Onions 040 103 0—8
Jules 000 710 1—9

Whining Pitcher and Catcher—
J. Bernstein, Vorhees; Losing—
Dunigan, Meder.

'BLACKY' ZAMBO
BESTS CHAPLAR
IN MOUND DUEL

WOODBRIDGE. — "Blacky"
Zambo was the whole "woikes" in
the recent Woodbridge Field Club
3-2 upset win over the Sporting
Club in the Recreation Senior
League. Zambo pitched a three-hit
game against the supposedly in-
vincible Sporting Club and added
further laureis by clouting one of
Frank Chaplar's fast balls deep
into left field for a home run.

Victory placed the Lattanzio-
men into an undisputed first
place in the league with five wins
and no losses. The Field Club bat-
ters swarmed all over Chapiar and

'collected seven hits, one a homer
by Zambo and another a triple by
Genovese.

The Field Club scored in the
, first inning when Golden opened
;with a single but was forced at
! second by Zambo. Zambo stole
; second on Leffler and scored when
Voelker's grounder was booted
\ around by Joe Barcellona.

The second run was scored
;w.hen LKJU Genovese tripled and
[was scored on Voelker's drive to
short. Elek was out second to first.
'Tony Barcellona singled. Keating
: lifted a high fly to center for the
second out. Ballinger doubled to

| score Barcellona and Ballinger
iscored when Pip Genovese drop-
!ped Pochek's easy fly. Gutwein
| ended the game by striking out.
j Zambo was superb on the
mound as he whiffed ten and walk
ed three. Chapiar fanned one and
walked one.

W. F. C. (3)
ab r h

Golden, cf 4 0 1
•L. Genovese, If 4 2 2
IVoelker, 3b 3 0 0
iS. Zick, c - 3 0 0
Molnar, ss 3 0 0
Fredericks, lb 3 0 1
F. Lattanzio, ss 0 0 0
J. Genovese, 2b 2 0 0
J. Zick, rf _ 3 0 1

Totals 28 3 7
! Sporting Club (2)
] abr h
'J. Barcellona, 3b 3 0 0
Leffler, c -.._ 3 0 0
T. Barcellona, ss 2 1 2
Elek, If 3 0 0
Keating, lb ,— 3 0 0
Ballinger, cf 2 1 1
Pochek, 2b ..._ 2 0 0
Gutwein, cf 3 0 0
Chapiar, p 2 0 0

Totals —1 _ 23 2 3

bers, composed mainly of New
Brunswick high school players.
Nycz, Krull and Magmmni all took
turns o\\ the movmd fov the de-
feated, but the changes were to
no avail. The locals continued to
pile up their runs.

Each of the Bonhamtown play-
ers hit safely at least o.nce, Moz-
gai being low man with a single.
Suiliman led the hitters with four
hits in six trips to the plate. The
Bonhamtownevs cLouted the out
three home runs among their
twenty-two hits to ivm their
eighth straight game of the sea-
son.

On Monday, the locals travelled
to Sayreville where they came
from behind to win a 3 to 2 game
from the Sayreville Dokes. Bon-
hamtown tied the count at 2-2 m
the ninth inning and pushed
across the deciding marker in the
tenth frame. ;

Sayreville counted on three
singles to score their first run in
the first inning. Bonhamlown re-
talliated in the second to tie the
score. Again Sayreville leaped
ahead in the fifth to lead 2-1.
Bonhamtown continued to hit the
offerings of pitcher Murray, but
the hits were wasted as the home
team pulled through in sensational
style to stop the scoring threats.

In the ninth inning with the
score in favor of the homc-town-
ers, Kubiak, first man up, was hit
by the pitcher and Joe Sulliman's
double sent in Kubiak with the
run to tie the score.

Moryan singled to open the
tenth. He stole second a moment
later and came in with the win-
ning run when Kish sent a line
drive single into left field.

The box scores:

Bonhamtown (20)
ab r h e

B. Moryan, If 7 2 3 0
Mozgai, 3b 6 2 1 0
Patrick, cf 5 2 2 0
Kish, lb 5 3 3 0
Kubiak, rf 6 2 2 0
Anderko, ss 4 4 2 0
Suiliman, 2b 6 1 4 4
Anthony, c 5 2 3 0
Kalman, p 5 2 2 0

Totals 49 20 22 4

Kotton Klub (3)
ab r h e

Yasik, 2b 5 0 0 1
Krull, ss-p 3 0 1 2
|Nycz, p-cf 3 0 1 0
Rosenberg, lb 4 1 1 2
Magnanni, cf-3b-p 4 0 0 0
Gayda^ ss-3b 4 0 1 1
Kahn, c _ 4 1 3 0
Koshinski, If 3 1 2 0
Westcott, rf 4 0 0 0

Totals 35 3 2 6
Score by innings:

CHARANKOPACES
KEASBEY TO 4-2
WIN OVER FLIES

FORDS.—Shortstop Chnronko's
four fo rfour was the big factor in
the Kcnsbey Feds 4 Ui 2 win o\ev
the high flying Bar Flies, Tues-
day, in the Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn Senior League. The
hard hitting short fielder playod
errorless ball and drove in two
runs, one o fthem ticing up the
game in the seventh inning.

Cheega wont the distance for the
winers end he limited the Flies Vo
six hits, four of which were
bunched in the first frame to give
the Flies a two-run margin. The
Feds also scored a single marker
in the first.

Demko held the Feds scoreless
from the first, until the seventh.
In the seventh, the Keasbey lads
opened their bug o£ tricks and
added three runs to their score on
an assortment of singles and clev-
er base running.

Cheega bested Demko on the
mound as he fanned five and
walked one while the hitler struck
out four and walked none.

Woodruff, Bruce and Anderson
each collected two hits to account
for the six hits garnered by the
Bar Flies.

KISH ASSOCIATION IN
12-1 WIN OVER SHELL

Bonhamtown
Kotton Klub

111 702 404—20
010 001 001— 2

* • * *

Bonhamtown A. C. (3)
ab r h e

A. Moryan, 2b 5 1 3 1
Mozgai, ss _ 5 0 1 0
Kish, lb _ 5 0 1 0
Kubiak, cf 4 1 1 0
Joe Suiliman, 3b 4 1 2 1
Hooker, c - 4 0 0 1
Kosup, p 4 0 1 0
Rossi, rf 4 0 0 0
John Sulliman, If 4 0 1 0

Totals 39 3 10 3
Sayreville Dokes (2)

ab r h e
Tadasewski, rf 4 0 1 0
Grabowski, 3b . . - 4 1 1 0
Zygmond, c 4 0 1 1
Sekula, 2b 4 0 1 1
Cookie, lb _ 4 0 0 0
Mokrycki, If 4 0 0 0
Klimek, cf 4 1 3 0
March ,ss .— 3 0 0 0
J. Murray, p „ 4 0 1 1

Totals _... 35 2 8 3

Bonhamtown 010 000 011—3
SayTeville 100 010 000—2

FORDS.—The Charles Kiah As-
sociation nine- took the weekend
spotlight in local play by meeting
; and defeating the Shell Oil Com-
pany combine, 12-1, at the Fords
park.
I Butchko hurled Un- the winners
and limited the Oilers U> six hits
'in the seven inning contest. His
offerings weren't solved until the
fourth frame when LipUik doubled
and scored on Puehek's single.

Joe Allgaier, former Field Club
pitcher, was bumped for 15 hiii,
as Ihe Kishmen went on a holiday
batting spree. The winners bunch-
ed their runs in the first four in-
nings, climaxing the rally with
seven runs in the fourth.

Fisher and Buchko led the hit-
ters with three hits in lour limea
at the plate. Whitney and Fischer
clouted home runs.

Shell Oil (1)
ab r

Concunnon, !b 3 0
Liptak, ss _... 3 1
A. Pochek, 3b 3
O'Connor, c 3
Pokol, ri 2
Schiptak, If _.._ 3
Isenberg, 2b 3
Buchko, cf 2
Allgaier, p 2

TRIP TO POLO GROUNDS
—«...—. —

WOODBRIDGE. — Approx-
imately 250 boys and girls
will make the trip to the Polo
Grounds in New York today
to see the New York Giants
and the Boston Bees clash.

Buses will leave each play-
ground at 11 A. M. and will
return about 6:30 P. M.

READ THE BEACON

Totals 25 I 0

Kish Association (12)
ab r h

Nagy, rf 4 ' 2 2
Murphy, ss 3 2 2
F. Whitney, cf 3 2 2
Woodruff, 3b 3 1 1
Matusz, 2b _ 4 I 2
Fischer, If _ 4 2 3
Riley, lb 3 0 0
J. Whitney, c 2 1 0
Bucko, p 4 1 3

Totals 30 12 15
Home runs, F. Whitney, Fischer.

Two base hits, Murphy, Fischer, 2;
Liptak. Struck out by Buchko, 9;
Allgaier, 2, Bases on balls off
Buchko, 1; Allgaier, 4. Hit by
pitcher, J. Whitney.

>

Summer Tennis Loop
To Open Next Tuesday

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Pre-
parations were being completed
for the summer tennis tourney of
the WPA Recreation department
as officials announced that appli-
cations of contestants must be
filed before Saturday at the Wood
bridge avenue center. The opening
event has been tentativly set for
Tuesday evening, at the Com-
mons Park Court.

Although the department has
released no official number of par
-ticipants, it is said that this sea-
son's tourney will mark an ad-
vance over last year' events be-
cause of the wide interest already
manifested in this sport.
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ST. JAMES' MONSTER CARNIVAL TO
OPEN NEXT THURSDAY. JULY 14TH

WOODBRIDGE.—With the op-
ening date of St. James' carnival
set for next Thursday, July 14, at
the St. James' school grounds on
Amboy avenue, the committees in
charge are busy taking care of
themany last minute details. The
carnival will continue for three
nights concluding on Saturday,
July 16.

Two major events are scheduled
to take place on the closing night.
A roast beef supper, prepared by
the Rosary Society, will be serv-
ed during the early part of the
evening and just before closing
time the car will be awaided to
the lucky ticket holder.

Mrs. W. Gray is chairman of the
roast beef supper and she is being
assisted by Mrs. Howard Valen-
tine, Mrs. Nathan Patten, Mrs.
James Somers, Mrs. Patiick Train
er, Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin. Mrs.
Hugo Geis, Mrs. Harold Peck, Mrs.
Robert Owens, Mrs. Lillian Coffey
Mrs. Andrew Ruska, Mrs. Edward
Einhorn, Mrs. Blanche Coley.

The stands this year will be
beautifully decorated and will con
tain, many useful household arti-
cles. Each organization in the
church wil Hake part and will
hve charge of at least one stand.

A meeting of the supper com-
mittee will be held tonight at 8
o'clock in the school auditorium.

AH car award returns should be
made to Hugh Quigley, chairman
of the car award committee-

WOODBRIDGE MANOR
MODEL HOME TO BE

OPENED TO PUBLIC

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
By GENE BYRNES

RANKIN SEES NEED
OF SIDEWALKS FOR
ROADS IN TOWNSHIP

WOODBRIDGE.—A letter from
the Protection Fire Company of
Kcasbey, asking for sidewalks on
Smith street and Crows Mill road,
found a champion for the project
in Herbert Ran-kin, committeeman
from the third ward.

Rankin jx>i,nted out that tempor
ary sidewalks made of dirt are
foolish projects as the rain wash-
es them away.

"Sidewalks are very important.
We take our lives in cur hands
when we have to walk on the
road. I am thinking particularly of
the stretch between Woodbridge
and Sewaren. It is a poorly light-
ed road and on a foggy night, a
motorist has a difficult lime in
distiguishing the many pedestrians
that use the road.

"If there is any possible way to
build sidewalks from various .sec-
tions of the Township to the main
parts, I say we should do so. If
federal aid can be obtained .so
much the better."

Commitlceman Bergen remind-
ed the committee that he has
sought sidewalks (or the Straw-
berry Hill section for several
years.

The public works committee
and the engineer were instructed
to m;ike out a project for the
Keasbcy request.

WOODBRIDGE.—The first mod
el home in the new community of
Woodbridge Manor will be open-
ed to the public tomorrow. This
home will be completely furnish-
ed by Albert Leon and Son, one
of Central New Jersey's most prom
inent furniture stores, and will be
furnished in Colonial Maple in
keeping with the Colonial archi-
tecture of the house. This will en-
able the prospective home buyer
to more easily visualize the attrac-
tiveness and practicality of the
houses.

The home features many na-
tionally advertised products and is
the first house completed in the
community of eighty-five homes*
contemplated by Safran Bros., of
Perth Amboy ,the developers.

*T-
MOW 1
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THE SECONDTK£ SLOWEST
5OCif\L CT
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WOODBRIDGE SPENDS
QUIET HOLIDAY—NO

SERIOUS ACCIDENTS

duiC&RELIEF FROM

EfJEjSJRAIN

WOODBRIDGE. — No deaths,
no serious accidents marked the
holiday weekend in the Township,
according. to Chief of Police
George E. Keating.

Only one minor accident was re-
ported Monday afternoon by Mo-
torcycle Officer Joseph Grady
when a car owned and being driv-
en by Nathan Lieberman, 34, of
1621 South Hamlia avenue, Chicu-

.go, north on the superhighway
near Green street, crashed into the
rear of a car owned by Sally Ever-
hart Mackie, of 336 Rockaway ave
nue, Brooklyn, ,N Y., and being
driven by Ruben Gnle, 27, ol the

jsame address. The latter car was
! stopped for the red light. Mrs.
Mackie was taken to the hospital
in the Woodbridge First Aid Am-
bulance and was treated for con-
cussion by Dr. Rubin.

Samuel Mandell, of 15th ave-
nue, Brooklyn, a passenger in the
Lieberman car, was slightly injur-
ed but refused medical attention.

dyfe'^p dvst'y^urr,] IjgHtrglare',,
driving,- rtipyies^ reading; etc.

Do your eyes bum—feel f
tired, uncomfortable? Try v
Muriiie. 11 contains 7 help- i
ful ingredients which* j
cleanse and clear eyes red-
dened from fatigue—make
your eyes feel clean, fresh,
alive! Much more effective than boric acid.
Scnrl fov trial bottle. Mail 10c (stamps
or coin) with your name and address lo The
Murine Co., Dcpt. HS, Chicago. III.

ST. JAMES' JUNIOR CHOIR CONCERT AT ASBURY PARK AUDITORIUM TO
8E BROADCAST OVER STATION WCA P ON TUESDAY AFTERNOON AT 1:30

SERVICES HELD FOR
LOCAL MAN FOUND IN

PERTH AMBOY BASIN
WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral serv-

ices for Charles C. Fox, of Fran-
cis avenue and Rowland place,
whose body was found in the ba-
sin at the foot of Caledonia Park,
Perth Amboy, Monday morning,'
by Fred Gholino, of Raritan town
ship, were held Wednesday after-
noonat the house. Rev. Earl H. De
vanny officiated. Interment was in
the Alpine cemetery.

Fox left his home Sunday morn-
ing informing his family that he
would go to Coney Island. An ex-
cursion boat left Perth Amboy for
Coney Island and Coroner Eugene
Mullen theorizes that perhaps Fox
made the trip and after the boat
returned to Perth Amboy, he
turned to Perth Amboy, he walk-
ed along the waterfront and fell
in. Mullen said that Fox had been
in the water between six and
twelve hours,

The deceased is survived by his
wife, Madeline; two daughters,
Mrs. Ernest Burrows and Mrs,
James Gerity, of Woodbridge; a
sister, Mrs. William Gillis of
Perth Amboy and one grandchild.

STICKS. STONES
AND NAMES ALL
OSEDj rF ICHT
COMPLAINT DISMISSED:

SEWAREN GIRLS CAN'T
CONVERSE FOR 2

YEARS

He was
Society.

a member of the Dana

I'M KEEN
FOR your

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin, TVcoi
Single-edge Blades are
uniformly good! 4
•npet-b blades for 10*.

Treet
B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

TREES
Shrubs, Vines, Climbers, Ferns,

Bog Plants, Orchids
Lilies and Bulbous Plants, Herbaceout

Perennials Nursery Grown i
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF STURDY I

PLANTS READY foe QUICK SHIPHBNT ,
Gardens of the Blue Ridge are
Headquarters for Native American'
Plants. Over 45 years practical ex- j
perience insure you of complete I
satisfaction.

My Spring Catalog Is Ready
Complete descriptions of varieties.
List of sizes, with prices that i
should be attractive to every gard- j
ener. 1 can supply first quality'
plants in almost any quantity. j

Introductory Offers Delivered
50 Native Lilies, assorted,

1st size , $6.65 j
50 Native Trilliums, asst. 1st size 3.35 |
10 Mertensia Virginica, 1st size 1.45
10 Jack-in-the-pulpit 1.50
10 Dutchman's Breeches . . . . 1.00
10 Yellow Trout Lily 1.00!
10 Blue Crested Iris , . . , . 1.50 '
10 Cardinal Flower 1.50.
10 Bloodroot 1.00 j
10 Pink Ladystipper 2.00

Writ* Todcy for Fret Spring C«/«Jo«
B. C. ROBBINS

Garden* of the Blue Ridga
Box 9, AMhtotd, N. C

WOODBK1DGE. — Remember
that old saying of childhood days
of "sticks and stones may bvopk

j my bones but names will never
hurl me?" Well, there were plen-
ty of sticks and stones and names

1 to spare the other day to hear Jo-
sephine Andersch, 22, of West ave
nue, and Mary Kapcho, 24, of 63
George street, Sewaren, tell thdr
stoiy to Judge Arthur Brown.

The whole argument went back
tu a dance in Perth Amboy where
the Andersch girl was dancing and
Ihe Kapcho girl laughed at .her,

The other day Mary sr.id she
was on the way to the beach
when Josephine met her and pro-
ceeded to hit her with a stick. Jo-
sephir.e is supposed lo have retali-
ated with a stone. In the mean-
time some questionable language
was evidently exchanged, judging
from the testimony. A young lady
with Mary came to her friend'.;
rescue and a battle royal ensued.
The girls then made counter-
charges against each other.

After hearing the case, Judge
Brown said:

•'I will not dignify either side
of this case by a fine .1 think you
were both equally as guilty. I am
dismissing complaints. However ,1
cion't want either of you to speak
to each other for a period of two
years."

NERVOUS?
DO you feel so nervous that you '

want to scream? Are there times
when you are cross and irritable-
times when you scold those who are !
dearest to you? j

If your nerves are on edge, try that '
world-famous LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND, ft will ;
help Nature calm your quivering i
nerves and give you the strength, and j
energy to face life with a smile. ;

For three generations one woman [
has told another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound. I t helps Nature;
tone up the system, thus lessening the
discomforts from the functional dis-
orders which women must endure in
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Approach-
ing "middle age."

Don't be a three-quarter wife, take j
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE i
COMPOUND and Go " S m i l i n g :
Through" with this re]iable,time-tested ;
medicine made especially for women
from wholesome herbs and roots. More ,
than a million grateful women have j
written in reporting benefit from i
Pinkham'i Compound. Why not give
it a chance to help YOU?

PROUD PARENTS

POLICE PICK UP
POKERO AFTER 2
YEARSL1EARCH
DETAINER FILED BY RAH-

WAY POLICE ON THEFT
CHARGE

WOODBRIDGE.—After a two
year search by police in two mu-
nicipalities, Charles Pohero, 42, of
Ella avenue ,AveneI, was picked
up here Tuesday on a charge of
desertion made by his wife, Mrs.
Mary Pohero.

Brought before Judge Arthur
Brown, Pohero was .held pending
the action of the grand jury. When
he gets through straightening out
his Woodbridge difficulties, Po-
hero will find a detainer awaiting
him from the City of Rahway on
charges of robbery and for a mo-
tor vehicle violation. The Rahway
authorities, who questioned him
at the local police headquarters,
say that Pohero admitted stealing
motors and other equipment in that
community.

According to local police, Mrs.
pohero made her complaint two
years ago. He was seen by neigh-
bors in Avenel several times dur-

iing that period. When Pohero was
| finally picked up by Motorcycle

« r . „ . ^ , * [Officer Meyer Larsen, Mrs.
CLARA BARTON.-Mr. & Mrs.J h e r 0 wanted to withdrawJoseph Costa, of Suydam avenue,

are the proud parents of a daugh-
ter, Joan Marie, born last week at
the Middlesex General hospital.
New Brunswick. Costa is a mem-
ber of the teaching staff of the
Clara Barton junior high school.

Po-
the

For Ugly Surface

PIMPLES
Doctor's Amazing Successful

Liquid Costs Only 35(2
If you're discouraged about unsightly pim-
ples nnd blotches of external origin, here's
the REAL, help you should try: Powerfully
Boothing, nntiseptic liquid Zemo quickly
relieves itcliinR, burning and soreness— ita
18 different clTective medicants start right
In to huip Nature promote FASTER heal-
ing. Even casp> other products didn't help
report wondrous prompt results. Stainless,
invisible—leava Zen̂ o o:i iluy mid night all
while it helps your akin. Only 35(. Real
aevere cases may need the 51-25 Extra
Strength. At all leading drug stores.

VOULl MCE
My TOUCH;

WOODBRIDGE.—The Junior Choir of St. James'
church will broadcast from Asbury Park auditorium
on Tuesday afternoon, July 12 at 1:30 o'clock, over
Station WCAP. The announcement of the broadcast
was made yesterday by Rev. Charles G. McCorristin,
pastor of St. James' church, who said that the chil-
dren have been trained by Prof. Howard Holt, drill
master and assistant conductor of the American as-
sociation for the better photo plays.

Featured on the program will be Walter Brown
and Bernard JlcCIockey. Both boys have sung in pub-
lic before. Walter will sing in three languages, Eng-
lish, German and Latin.

The complete program will be as follows:
Chorus, "Alissa Gratia Plena," by Fabrizi; chorus

"Praise ye the Father," by Gounod; chorus, "Jesus
the All:Beautiful," by S. J. O'Connor; solo, "Little Bit
of Heaven," Bernard McClosky; solo, "Wiegenlied"
(cradle song) by Brahms, Walter Brown; solo, "Pan-
is Angelicus" Walter Brown; duet, "O Salutaris Hos-
tia," McCIoskey and Brown; duet, "Lead Us Heaven-
ly Father," Ruth Avway and Walter Brown; trio,
"Lead Kindly Light," Jean DeJoy, Marion DeJoy and
Ruth Arway.

The members of the choir are as follows: Ruth Ar-
way, Gloria Sullivan, Dorothy Langan, Catherine Wis-
niewski, Stephana Baluk, Helen Macinkiewicz, Jo-
sephine Ebenhoh, Elizabeth Shedlock, Veronica U-
house, Agnes Dernier, Blanche Kroll, Anna Mesics,
Marion DeJoy, Lois Eees, Anna Studenski, Mary
Hardiman, Lillian Gentile, Rita Ryan, Maripat Ken-
ny, Henrietta Crowe, Elizabeth Kilroy, Mary Horas-
ko, Genevieve Macinkiewicz, Mary Kensek, Jean De
Joy, Elizabeth Sanhueza, Margaret Crowe, Shirley
Rees, Julia Kroll, Geraldine Arway, Agnes Kozlow-
ska, Gloria Miklo, Judith Arsenault, Helen Kelleman,
Veronica Sabo, Catherine olb. Matilda Toth, Eliza-
beth Almasi, Margaret Boyle.

Walter Brown, Frank Kreisel, Walter Feeney, John
McDermott, Robert Siry, William Kath, Joseph Filan,
Stephen Toth, William Leahy, Bernard McCluskey,
John Schicker, William Geis, Robert Trainer, Albert
Simonsen, Armand Gosselin, Charles Valentine, Rob-
ert llooban, William Almasi, Gerald Keating, Ste-
phen Ungvary, John Hughes, George Paulson, Lee
Kennedy, Charles Schicker, John Prekop and Mich-
ael Tomko.

FOLLOW PROCEEDURE
WOODBRIDGE.—Cooperat-

ing with James J. Maloney,
supervising agent of ttie
Treasury depaitment, Chief OL
Police George E. Keating to-
day issued a six-point pro-
ceedure to follow in case you
receive a bill you suspect is a
counterfeit. The proceedurc
Chief Keating advises is as fol
lows:

"1. Po not return the bill to
the customer.

"2. Notify police headquart-
ers.

"3. Delay the customer und-
er a pretext until police ar-
rive.

"4. Avoid ai'gument with
customers; if necessary tell
them the proper authorities
will handle the matter.

'"5.Write down a description-
if the customer leaves before
the arrival of officers.

"G. Take license numbers oil
any cars involved."

LAST RITES FOR
T, ZEHRER SET
FOR TOMORROW
SEWAREN MAN WAS VERY

ACTIVE MEMBER OF
FIRE COMPANY

REAL ESTATE DEPT.
COLLECTS $1,994.76
DURING PAST MONTH

WOODBRIDGE. — Exactly $1,-
994.76 has been realized by the
Real Estate Department for the
month of June according to a re-
port submitted Monday night by
Building Inspector William All-
gaier to the Township committee.

The itemized receipts were as
follows:

Township rent receipts for
month of June, $648.50; deposits
on real estate, $145; cash sales,
$25; contract sales payments,
$728.30; advertising costs, $45.54;
interest contract sales, $71.82; tax-
es as additional rent, $10.50; col-
lection in tax title liens, $37; rent
assignments, $290; total $2,001.68;
less water bill, $6.92, total $1,-
994.76.

OVER 3,000 ATTEND TWENTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY OF AVENEL FIRE CO.

DIED SUDDENLY
SEWAREN. Funeral services

foe Theodore A. Zehrer, 74, of 25
Brewster place, Sewaren, who
died suddenly of a heart attack

charge, but local officials refused [Wednesday night while on duty
to consent to the withdrawal.

3 PARCELS OF LAND
SOLD BY TOWNSHIP

WOODBRIDGE.—Thiee parcels
of property, taken over by the
Township through tax title fore-
closure, were sold at public sale
Tuesday night as follows:

Lot 1, Block 460, sold to Charles
Tombs for $1000; Lots, 5, 6, 7 and
8 in Block 403K to Nickolai and
Mary Andrisco for $122.73; Lots
557-558 in Block 166 sold to
Thomas Bunyon for $350.

as a bridge tender at the Maurer's
creek bridge, will be held tomor-
row morning at 9:30 o'clock at the
house and 10 o'clock at St. James'
church. Interment will be in St.
James' cemetery.

The deceased is survived by his
wife, Emma; two sons, Fred F. and
James E., botli of Sewaren; 6

j grandchildren and one
, grandchild and two brothers,
lies, of Perth Amboy and
ick of Sewaren.

The late Mr. Zehrer was a
member of the Holy Name Society
of St. James 'church and was very
active in fire company circles. He
joined Woodbridge Fire Company,
on June 21, 1900 and was made an
exempt on February 19, 1914. He
remained active until April 19,
1934 and joined the active hon-
orary list, being active until the
time of his death. He was a mem-
ber of the Exempt Firemen's As-

during" June. Fees" collected [sociation of Woodbridge Fire Co.,

BUILDING REPORT

WOODBRIDGE.—Building In-
spector William Allgaier reported
to the Township committee Mon-
day night that 47 permits fcr
building were issued by his office

amounted to $238.70 and estimated
cost
575.

of construction totaled ?20,-

Keener, y f
kind to the (kin, TVeet
Blade* are uniformly
food I And only 10* for
4 in per b blades.

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads I

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toasted!

A Kraft Product

WOMEN WHO HOLD
THEIR MEN

NEVER LET THEM KNOW
NO matter hovr much your

back aches and your nerves
scream, your husband, because he
la only a man, can never under-
stand -why you are so bard to live
with one week In every month.

Too often the honeymoon ex-
press is wrecked by the nagging
tongue ofa three-quarter wife. Taa
wise woman never lets her huabsnd
know by outward sl^n that aha la
a victim of periodic pain.

For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "amll-
Ing through" with Lydia E. Ptolc-
ham'g Vegetable Compousd. I t
helps Nature tone up the system,
thus lessening the discomforts from
the functional disorders whidh
women must endure In the three
ordeali of We: l. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood, 2. Prs-
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap-
proaching "middle age."

Don't be a three-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'3
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
Go "amiilaa Through."

No. 1, and was a trustee of thct
organiaztion. He was also fire
warden of the Woodbridge Fire
Company No. 1.

Mr. Zehrer was one of the old-
est residents of the Sewaren sec-
tion uf the Township.

WOODBRIDGE. — Joseph Ma-
truska, of Linden and Edward R.
MacPhee, of Jersey City, received
suspended sentences and were
each assessed two dollar court
costs in police court last night by
Judge Arthur Brown on charges oi1

speeding on Rahway avenue.
Patrolman Joseph Casale issued

I the summonses.

Lindsburg, Kan.—After locking
up the store, Carl Johnson paused
to -put some food in the big ice
box of the Lindborg Mercantile
Company. Somehow the refrigera-
tor latch slipped shut while he
was inside and he spent the fol-
lowing twelve hours in ice-cold
solitude.

.—Over three thousand
men .women and children partici-
pated in the celebration held m
Avenel Park on Fourth ol July in ,
observance of the stiver jubilee of'
the Avenel Fire Company No. 1.

Chief William Kuzmiak a,nd a.
committee of several members had
been working for several mouihs
to make this day a real red letter
day and .so it proved.

A parade starting at 10:30 from
the firehouse at the corner of
Avenel street and the superhigh-
way was led by an escort of po-
iicemen and members of the Wood
bridge Township Committee. The
fire company, exempt firemen «nd
the ladies' auxiliary came next
with music furnished by the Mid
dlesex Fife and Drum Coups.

CLARA BARTON. — Members j The Woman's Club of town, the
of Raritan Engine Company No. 2 American Legion Post 48, Republi
participated in the Old Home can Club, Givl Scouts and Boy
Week and Independence Day par- ' Scouts and other organizations
ade sponsored at South Plainfield were well represented in the line
by the South Plainfield Fire Com- of march, which ended in {.he
pany Monday morning. The local park.
department received commenda-. After the pledge to the flag and
tion for its excellent appearance tne singing of the national an-
in the line of march. them, address of welcome was

*~~ made 'by Mayor Tugust F. Gveiner
Klamath Falls, Oregon.—Wand-land remarks made by all town-

Iree dance was given at the
school with music by the Aristo-
crats of Rhythm.

ATTF.N1* PARADE

Classified
Directory

MAN—to distribute circulars, hand-
bills, and samples for us in your lo-
cality. We pay by the thousand.
You do no soiling. No EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. Musi be honeat. reh-
ablo, and neat appearing. Trana-
AmeHcan Advertising Distributors,
Box 74SA. Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

•H—6m-24;7m-l,8,15

FOR RENT

TWO LARGE, airy rooms, furnish-
ed or unfurnished. Inquire William
Bauer, Mereline Ave., Avenel, N.J.

Real Estate For Sale

ering into the house of A. D. Addi-
son, a pugnacious goat encounter-

ship committecmen present.
Dr. Robert I. MacBride of the

mirror.

ed a mivrov, saw another goat and Avenel Presbyterian church gave
proceeded to give him a battle'the invocation nnd also addressed
royal. The result: Addison went the gathering, praising the orga.i-
shopping for a new full-length ization for its co-operation and

civic ir" yaly. )
A very fine program of aVur1-,

ic events had been arranged by,
the general Hmnma.n, Char ts K.'
Siessel and his commitee, the saw-'
dust fortune hunt for the kiddies'
under six, arousing great enthusi-'
asm. j

Other games were won us io\-
lows: 100 yard run, 'by harlie Nier;
50 yard dash, Elinor Henderson;l

potato race, Rose Nesboylo; wheel
barrow race, Eugene Urban and
Vincent Kulchyak; sack race, El-
eanor Kuzmiak; 3-legged race-,
Bill Glester, Charles Katko; don-
key game, M. Lahovich; bean bag
game, E. Schutster, shoe race, Mrs.
D. O. Connor; Balloon blowing,
Mrs. A. Evringham; rolling pin
throwing contest, Ethel S/.ylay;
wp.teimello.n eating contest, Mr.-;.
S. Urban; horse shoe pitching COM
test, Michael Petras and John Rci-
mas; home team was victorious in
the soft ball game between the
Raritan Township Fire Company
and the Avenel Fire Company,

Frankfurters, ice cream and bev
erages were served free of charge-
to all. The park festivities lasted
until dark and at nine o'clock a

E. R. FINN * COMPANY
Real Estate and Insurnnro

Bond.i - Mortgages
90 Mnin Street, Woodbridge, W

Tel. Wo. 8-1221

THOMAS P. BURKE, INC.

Real Eatate & Insurance
Mortgages

KG State Street, Perth Amboy, N.
Vhono A(H3*

Trucking

This Doable-Quick
paste—gives you *

REAUY WHITE TEETH

• Tooth pastes only parti«My
effective can't keep teeth really
White. Don't waste time with
them; use DR. WEST'S Doubt*-
Quick Tooth Paste. It c^fjoa over
twice at fast as some leading
Arandi, yet cannot scratcluenamej.
Voc brilliant white teet*\ try it
today.

JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
Woodbridge, N. J.

TRUCKING
TOP SOIL

. EXCAVATING
SANPj . . FILL

Phone. Wood bridge 8-0219

PRINTING—We print everything trom
a card to ft newaptnw. Call our raj*

rusentative for estlmatea,
Woodbridge 8-1400

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS

WOODBRIDG-E.—In a petition
signed by 13 residents of Blair
road, Port Reading, demands were
made that the Township commit-
tee have that thoroughfare oiled
as soon as possible. The petition
was referred to the Pubilc Works

[committee and the engineer.

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FAT

7*el full of pep and poiMM the
•lend«r form you crave—you oan't

j If you llstan to goti!pers.
To talce off exceu fat go light on

fatty meata, butter, cream and sug-
ary iweeta — eat more fruit and
veketablei and take a half te&jpoon-
ful of Kruactaen Salt* In a glow of
hot water every morning to elimi-
nate excess waste,

Mrs. Elmn VerlUe of HaTTe de
arwe, Md.t writ««: "I took off 20
lbs,—my clothe* fit me fine now."

No drastlo cathartics—no oonatl-
patlon—but bllsaful daily bowel ac-
tion wb«s you Uk« your ltttla daily
oosa ol Kruaoben.

Kidneys"/
Help Them Cleanse tbe Blood

of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys are constantly filtering

waste matter from the blood stream. But
kidneys sometimes lac in their work—do
nol aot as Nature intended—fall to re-
move impurities that, if retained, may
poison the system and upset tbe whole
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagging backache,
persistent headache, attacks of dizziaem,
getting up niebla, swelling, pufflnest
under tbe eyes—a feeling ol nervou*
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis-
order msy bo burning, scanty or too
frefluent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment ia wiser than neglect. U N
Doant Ptllg. Doan't have been winolnB
Dew friends tar more than forty yean.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people the
country over. Atfc vour ncightori

DOANS PILLS

Quivering nerves can make you old and
b»8Bard looking, crapky and hard to liva
with—can keep you awake nights and
rob you of good health, good times and
jobs.

What yon ihould try ia a particularly
yooa wornqaj lonie—and could you ask
for anything whose benefits are better
proved than that world-famous Lydia E.
Pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound? Let
ita wholesome htrbs a.nd roots htjlo
Nature calm your shrieking nerve*, tone
Up your system, rive more energy and
make life worth ifvinj* again.

More than a million women have re-
Sjrted benefit—why not let PInkham's

ompound help YOU, too, to go "•toll-
ing thru" trying times UVe it hts other
grateful women for the part 8 genera-
tions? IT MUST BE GOOD!

ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use

Double Tested/Doub/eActianf
BAKING
POWDER

Same Price Todayas45yearsAqo
2 5 ounces for 25*

Full Pack ••• No S lack Fillind
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN

USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT '

I Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS

MAPLE & Fayette Sts. PHONK
4-S5M Perth Amboy

Fords SOME |
Chevrolet^
Plymouth*
C h r y s l m WTO™ " I

a n * BALANCE |
others (Easy payments]

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. 3.

Girls always
do this before

they meet
their "date"

Nine times out of ten, you will find that
the girl who is popular, who has lota oi
friends, and all sorts of social engage-
ments, is one who ia careful about her
breath. It's the same with men, too.

Nothing offends others so much aa
even a mild case of halitosis (unpleas-
ant breath). Anybody may be a victim
of this condition because most cases,
says one authority, are caused by the
fermentation of very tiny bits of food
that even careful tooth brushing haa
failed to remove.

Smart men and women don't take
this chance of offending. Every day
and especially before business or social
engagements, they rinse the mouth
with Listerine. This safe antiseptic and
quick deodorant works wonders.

It halts fermentation, then over-
comes the odors it causes. The breath,
the entire mouth itself, becomes
sweeter and more wholesome.

Get in the habit of using this mar-
velous solution every day. It pays.
Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Don't offend others
Check halitosis with

LISTERINE


